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This enclosure provides TVA's response to the 
October 9, 1996, request for information regarding the 
adequacy and availaltility of design basis information for 
Watts Bar K-clear Plant (WON). As reflected below,, TVA has 
confidence and reasonable assurance that WIN is operated and 
maintaijeed within its design basis. TVA is also confident 
that any deviations from the design basis are identified and 
resolved in a timely manner. Because WSN was recently 
licensed to operate by KRC (i.e., on November 9, 1995),, the 
bases for reasonable assurance in this area are twofold.  
First, prior to fuel load, WIU undertook extensive,, detailed 
efforts to clearly establish the WUN design basis and then 
to maintain conformance with the design basis through 
procedures and in the configuration of plant systesms and 
components. Second, after fuel load, oversight of plant 
operations has confirmed that there is reasonable assurance 
that the design basis,, as reflected in plant procedures and 
configuration, has been effectively maintained at WSN. Key 
initiatives implemented at WSN, both before and after fuel 
load, are su mma rised below.  

1. 'roeaiaa eimlamS Imtiatiyes: As part 
of its efforts to resolve identified TVA management issues 
and construction quality issues at WSH Unit 1, includinq 
design basis questions, TVA submitted "~ URC an outline of 
the actions planned to address prjigasmatic issues within 
its nucl~ar organization in 1986, and a WUN specif ic plan 
in 1969. These plans, Vo~lume 1 and Volume 4 of the Nuclear 
Performance Plan (NPP), enompassed the actions that TVA 
believed were necessary to address TVA management issues and 
complete the WBN licensing process; iLe.,. to ensure that the 
plant was designed and constructed in accordance with KitC 
requirements and TVA commitments, and was operationally 
ready. URC accepted Volume 1 and Volume 4 of the NPP in 

1 TVA's letter to XNC dated March 20, 19S6, Nuclear Perferma~nce 

Plan Volume I (Revise).  
2 TVA's letter to MWC dated May 22, 1969, Ruclear Performance 

Plan. Volume 4 as revised by letter dated September 6, 1991, Revision 1.



Safety Evaluation Reports (SE~s), NUREG 1232 Volume 1 
(1987), and NUREG 1232 Volume 4 (1939), respectively.  

The actions set forth in Volume 4 of the NPP were based on 
investigations which identified a group of design-related 
issues that varied in frequency and significance between 
disciplines and within specific design areas. After 
considering the nature of the issues, TVA determined that 
the appropriate mechanism for resolving them was to develop 
a series of recovery programs referred to as Corrective 
Action Plans (CAPs) and Special Programs (SPs). Broad 
scope, generic, or progra mmatic issues formed the basis for 
CAPs (e.g., Welding, Cable Issues, Civil/Seismic Issues).  
SPs were corr ective action programs for issues that were 
significant but not as broadly based as thwse addressed by 
CAPS.  

In general, the methodoloagy underlying the CAPs and SPs was 
to clearly establish the design basis for the issue and 
perform field inspections to confirm cmliance, or identify 
and resolve discr epa ncies. A complete listing of the 
ChPs/SPs and key documents associated with each are listed 
in the Attachment to this Enclosure. In addition, a brief 
description of the IS CAPs and 11 SPs, is provided Ln Section 
1.9 of WW's Final Safety Analysis Report (PSAR).  

One of the CAPs, the Design Baseline and Verification 
Program (DBVP), was developed to servis as an integrated 
means by which to establish the design basis and confirm 
conformance to the design basis. A process was daveloped to 
coordinzte the output of the other C&Ps and SPs with th'e 
DNYP for integration of inputs and outputs, completeness, 
and control of the WON design and configuration. In 
su mmary, the DSVP CAP reviewed the adequacy of the design of 
the syst~ems required to mitigate a design basis event, 
establ ished an enhanced design control process, confirmed 
implementation of licensing basis comitments, and 
established a baseline set of essential calculations . This 
program is more fully discussed in 3WWs responses to 
Requests (b) and (c).  

The DBV?, along with detailed verification activities, 
established the foundation f or reasonable assurance that the 
design of WBU was adequate, properly documented, and 
consistent with the physical plant prior to fuel load.  
Verification activities supporting this conclusion included 
the Program for Atsurance of completion and Assurance of 
Quality (PAC/AQ), f'orrective action documents, and the 
preoperational test program. Additional programs were 

SV/A's letter to ORC dated March 3, 1994, Revision 7 of the 
Da, chip.  

4 TA's letter to NRC dated April 30, 19')2, PAC/AG.



perf orme for key plant systems whicL included the -;ystew 
Plant Acceptance Evaluation (SPAE) process to confirm design 
completion on a system ti-rnover lb.*sib, and the Systs"L 
Preoperabil.-ity Checklizi (SPOC) 1ýrvx-oe.i to ensure systeam 
open items had been resolved, ir..:..udt&, procedure z.  

In summary, the actions tak-an by r~"' fo the in."I *%I 
licensing of VIM Unit 1 establis~,.d ru~v,%fna 1 '.e assurance 
that the plant's design and lice. sinij .ýazo are properly 
docuriented. A cmlate overview of the scupe of the reviews 
and the structures, systeli, &;3c compL ;ents ,S..Cs) impacted 
by the reviews was provided in a deta Led document preparbd 
as part of the Unit I licensing effort. This document, the 
Reasonable Assurance Assessment ft,30rt (RAAR), was developed 
to provide information to assist TVA Senior Managemept in 
certification of the plant's reaeine"s to load fuel.' The 
report was submitted to NRC on June W, 1995, and will be 
referred to extensivel*y in the responses to w:sRequests 
(a) through (a) below.  

2. lost-Lioasiff UL atiomale: Once the dosign basis 
was clearly established and confirmed t&, be functioisally 
consistent with the as-built plant at Clio time of licensing, 
USH implemented programs to irn'urc: tha'%, tha i esign basis was 
maintained throughout the apert i'ons pti' se, These post
licensing initiatives serve -%. a&* swecc!-A ta.is underlying 
TVA' s reasonable assurance tý&t. WIN is or :7-tad and 
maintained within its 4' o "In k '.,is. The t~hccough and 
comprehensive design cont*:-,l process eat~ablirned under the 
DBVP, the Design Change Notice (DCII) process, is one of the 
primary processes used to en~sure plant ,ionfiquration :'stmains 
in compliance with the design basis and other requiresents 
of 10 CPR Part 50, Appendix B. Other programs which ensure 
compliance with regulatory requir eme nts; includA' a change 
request process for core components, a process for control 
of temporary a lterati ~ns, operator implemented processes for 
control of equipment status, and processes for control of 
plant maintenance and modifications. Each of t-hese programs 
is discussed in VIM's rasp-jn,-, to Requests (a) and (d).  

As explained in ths response t~ Request (b), the 
progra~mmatic activities definkýJ in the sc .-pe of the CAPs and 
SP&, along with~ tkio concrol ;if changes to the plant design 
through the DCM' 1:ecss, aisc _-,,ovide assurance that 
pertinent design p&a-a ."tors arý translated into plant 
.rocedures and that ,:icediros are maintained consistent 

with the design basis. These activities, co1.~4ed with a 
program for overall procedure enhancement, tkuo- verified 
licensing basis commitments are properly captured and 
controlled in VIM implemmnting documents, were successful in 
preparing plant procedures for oporctions. They have and 

S TVA's letter to MWC dated Juno 28, 199S, RAMR.



will continuje to ensure procedure fidelity with design basis 
r equirements throughout the term of WSK operations.  

TVA'I confidence in the design area at WON has been- af firmed.  
though various oversight and assessment activities that 

poet-date receipt of the license on November 9, 1995.  
Specific activities, such as organizational 
self -assessments, internal TVA audits and assesisments, 
aggressive use of the corrective action program, and 
oversight by TVA maaeetand review groups, provide TVA 
with a high degree of confidence that the plant design basis 
have been properly maintained during the first 14 months of 
operation. As explained in the response to Request (a), a 
limited number of nornMprogrammatic findings regarding 
maintenance of the design basis have been identified and 
addressed in a timely manner through tha 333 corrective 

Action Prograu. TVA has concluded that these findings do 
not challenge the effectiveness of WW3's design control 

proeses on a programmatic level. Continued use of these 
processes, along with the implementation of a planned 
confirmatory vertical slice review, which is currently in 
progress, will ensure that proper emphasis is maintained on 
design control during future operation of the plant.  

3. 0awlusimj Based on the f indings regarding the 
adequacy of plant design and configuration that suported 
the recent issuance of the 333 operating license, as well as 
preoperational and post-licensing programs and oversight 
results, TVA is confident that: 

" Design basis requirements are translated into operating, 
maintenance, and testing procedures at M3M.  

" BBC configuration and performance at 333 are consistent 
vith the design basis.  

" Current processes and programs (including those used to 
identify problems, implement corrective actions, 
determine the extent of condition, prevent recurrence, 
and report to ORW) ensure that WON configuration is 
consistent with the design basis.  

Thus, TVA concludes that no further design reviews or 
reconstitution programs are warranted at 33U in response to 
NRC's request. Nevertheless, as explained in section 7 of 
this response, TVA is performing a licensing basin 
assessment at V3N to provide additional confidence that 
changes to the li&censing basis are adequately reflected in 
the applicable design basis. This assessment is tailored to 
evaluate VU3 programs that identify and control commitments 
which affect the licensing basis. This effort is responsive 
to ongoing industry initiatives, and also serves as nn added 
measure of effectiveness in the design basis arena. Alro



Giscus.2sed in Section F are TVA' s plans to review the KMI 
ISAR to confirm its accuracy in conjunction ivith the first 
uadt. of the F =R This action, along with the coa~tinu~ing 
resolution of discrpanies; through the correct iw- action 
prograa, pravide an appropriate means; to further improve the 
con~tent of the TSAR.



11. "A xYY a -= ic WT I

I*LaK~m The OW respone to the 10 CYR 
50. 54(f ) letter is based an two boies of data: (1) TVA 
activities undertaken during WWIa pa -reo-rational Phase; an~d 
(2) TVA actions implemented af ter the plant was licened an 

~k~a- 9, 1"S5. The desiq" basis me clearly astablished 
and comwrirued to be wo' . ith the functional 
coat iquratior. of the pi~ant by TVA &wringth ~-W prepeatiana I 
phase. Since receipt of its operating l icense, VO has 
taken aggraessive act ion to ensure that t~e design basis and 
pleant coat iqirat ion aro ma ti itained 

TVA bas not relied on IRC r~visws and inspections to 
deftermi i. awhothe pla-st z of iqvration and operatioan si.v 
consistent vith the -sign basis. Rather, we hae ws .d the 
result.- r f a ic raviewstO provide an independen4-t assee-Man 
of *207V1' pro- and -2ost-licaninq activities, as well an 
amdvi!-i ogal aswamnee that TVA'*s processes and programs are 
efftvtive in ensuring that p lent configuaration is cone istent 
vitb the d&Aign basis.  

2. WONi U nit I 's a 11"0 megawatt electric 
(PM&) *w~t trghouse pressurized vai:Ar i. eactor (PIIR) designed 

wi th an ,zt. zondunier containment. TWA served as its own 
architect -*ng inbea-constrctor and obtained a Construct ion 
Permit froid ORC for NW in January 1973. Initi-Ily, TV& 
certifi~id ctoipletion of cosrcion of WON Un-..- 1 &M 
cqer""tio~w readines" in February 1965. Mowever, in (";t 
nf a sari.. of employee concerns and problem withi CtVIcall 
TVA -nclaas perforu'arce, NBC issued a '10 CYR 5C. 54(f) £ etter 
in Septemin 1985 roquesting that TVA address %:he 
effectiveness and comprehens iveness of MWO QualIity Azzurance 
during ccmnstructi,m, as well as the state of t%ewc nur;% r 
program as a ~iola.  

Major efforts were undertaken to respond to the IAL lo CYR 
S0.54(f) letter. ?VNA condu!cted a cempirehoensi-v evaltuation 
of its corporate and site problems between 1,65 *ar. 1?21.  
TVA's eat rts, included a cmresive review uf n1=c*ar 
program management abd a Systematic EValuation of *So. The 
results of TWks evaluations related to WIN are nontalnAwl, 
principally, in Volume 4 of the Nuclear Perforsa&_e Pla:., 
(MWT), which OWC accetpted Ln a January .990 Safet',, 
9-ealuatiowi Report (SIR), W=UrE 123ý, Volume 4.  

The actions set forth in the OPP Vrovi-ied assuran. that 
upon their completion, WSW would be designed and c r,*tructed 
in accord1ance with applicable reqplatory requi. ias -i..a #!vd 

VAcomiitments, and that tftm p~ant would be op'erat. onally 
ready for fuel load and popser operation. Many of these 
actionw were based on investiqations wnich identified a



gram of desiqai-relaead Lsam. that varied in C reqw-r-c and 
&I='ificance betwen disciplines and within specific d±ai -ý

After comie iring the nature of the idmitifiee 
deiva-related imse, TWA -etermined that it was 

UP'~ite to re.oIV*tem throug a series. of recovw
progri, referred to as Corroctive Action r1laaa (CAfs) -and 

peial Program (Sps). koe-d scope, generic, or 
pr ogr m-Intic issue formedi tka basis for tbu CANt (a.gq.  
Welding, Cablel IAMUeS, Civil/SeimiC ISU SNS W09 
correcti1ve action proqrain for issues that were signifirant 
but not as broedly-bawred as thoe addreAsse by CAfs. In 
general, the methodoloqy' unaerly Log the CaPS 4.nd SNt waf to 
clearly establish the design basis for the issua aid to 
perform field inspctions to confirm comlianc, at identify 
and resolve discrepancies. A listinq of the CAPtS/SN and 
key doiun-n-ts. associatad with each is provided in the 
Attachment to this Enclosure.  

One of the CAPS, the Design Saseline and Verification 
Program (UWP), was Sev. loped to serve as an integrated 
means; by which to establish the VUS design basis. As 
ezplairnei more fually in WE,* response to Requests (b) and 
(c), the DSVP reviewe the adequaq of the design of the 
eyeti required to mitigate a design basis event, 
establishe an srauanced design control process, confirmd 
iLpLemet4-.-AOn of l icensiLug basis comitments, upgraded the 
configuration coAgtrol process., and established a haseline 
get of essential culuaa1t ions. ?be output of U.wote 
CAPS and SUs w"s coordinated wi th the MWY to ~mou p-.opr 
Integration of inputs end output*, ccor letenes'., a.nd cxintrol 
of the MU 41as iqm and =onf Ligurat irA..  

These proeai4nal inliclatives, along With aiW1oC~i4%t-Ad 
verification activities. nt-Ablishe the C ound&ýA.on C uc 
reasonable assurance thOi t~li design of WUM was &-daqute and 
properly -A- - -i- M..1 an Mvistam WvAth the physica' plant.  
Kesy verif~cation ctiiit'ea suppio-ttn' Ctizco.13i' 
inclu~e the Prc~raa for U~pt. of Cop~.etior ý-N 

As~awauceof Quality (Pf.cAC), tL~e Lp'sta kM lan . :cept~lvý4 
Evaluation (SPAE) i-r-csa to confirm desigru p1ti'.cis a 
0ryetem turnover basis, the System P ~pvr&,b1liFy .Iie'~klirt 
(SPOC) proc^A to t fls~ke re';,;"t iA.. -f sa~ tmi open tams, 
including n u!ra. . corrtectivat *.ction do-imena-, 
the preoperatioanal t-6, program.  

The att'w akens k TVA p-ia.., t~o is*"aric,- z- t a W=N Unit 1 
opervt.... ' i.3sne to e,'-. -0 I d reasonabl assrance that the 
plant's desiq~n id 1 e i"barn".- are g-vieEry do#-!nnte 

6 VA's letter to WAC dated March , 1"4, ft.aicn 7 ot ths 
-w car .



Were extainiv. mod div.w sa. A Camp let. overview of the 
ucap of the meiesm and the S8imacwted b:- the revieus 
"a provided in -be 3MM Wh* MW prpea " naz at the 

Vait I liaasinq ef fort. This dou~ -t e ~loped to 
pr.vine inmfation to a&sist, TV Senio bhega.int, in 
Cat i.icatiam of the Plante& read s to Loud fuel. The 

&so -Msbitd om nJn 6 * " and will be 
roto Ir to er-taiuively and i....Poaraa by ref erum in the 
------- toOwl requets

ý 3it I was issed its operating Ilics.v anNmiw9 
1"S. Siame Ot&t tise, - has of fectively immPM* the 
angineizaq d~s....n and m iguratio cotrol lpcam,- m 
&*Gyibed in the ruopanse to Mqest, (a), as weilla the 
probles identi£ficatiwa/carrective action procensse deminczi 
'it the rapmwne to sqest, (d).-
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Deecriptiob -f enineing deign and conat iatton matrol 
UK - irCluiing tbos that imp ismnt 10 Cl? 50. - 10,IL 

Clh SO.'Ol( '. and ACV*Odix 5 1-o -4' CPR Part SO.  

TWA hee uaww,,. 7 W,3 wracOting dinLqn a" coast qvation 

It. CYR 50.71(s: , mi P*W d3.x a to 10 CYR Part 50. Ths 
progain and Ir4os.eww im-1.d cc are augmeted with 
training, self-:baa~cing aid line a id k dsu- ri 
*rijarizatian i.eviL~. The prograiew at all sities cotain, at 
a stanin, tuea. er-ritialielameas desecribed in this 
rssponse. but. ther !r "a no imLxaswtat~ion differences 
bet-- %.he site& to adres specifi~c Laww.  

Additimoally, althoug thea" prograss have evolved with 
tie.., the sae basic program faeturvs have been in -lee simic 
complatice of the Design 3...tlin. and Verxftcatios foprgm 
(CSVP) in 1995. Use of tba prw-w couapled with 'rarious 
overs ight activities an other ymemprinstiecontrols thatm 
are described later i&t this r a p ua-a, pea rides TWAt 
cant Lience that th WS' &asips besis hee been properly 
=sintained 2ince~~tt fuel load.  

L. R4015& . ýhin M1in..nL TWA$* 
couf igsrp t1iu p~tjropam is a' integaot~ed prora 
desigiewt to enwes that plant structares, systmw, and 
- nupsts (SSC&) cmfoc t32 approved desig reutm msreets.  
includi~ne destignoases, and that the plant's tucttczal 
charactari~stics are aacrtely ref lactad in deeips besse and 
other plant documnts. Plant cowt igaat Los is control led 
tbroughoult the life o~r the plant by V'. Ldintificattos and 
dermit- Loua of design re"Lrunmests and throug procedures 
itfly a ~ nsurs that the design a is iqlantati prcrpwrl. Three 
primary procrosme are u~aid, se applicablo, to iqiwwac 
cos iguz at ion maamtas app Led to Chanes to IS&C.  
Thos processes a,-e: 

S the plant nodif icat ion a&2 design coustrrl proces., 
which is the respaysibility of the Site &aqineerinq aid 
MaterialIs Nanaqe; 

Camp Castire 1.



* ft nuclea fueI/core m4o.int iip cbs" conrol 
whic is the j~i ibility Of theaw1e to 

0 TMe tparazy altaratioas castrol prerm. whc is 
also the re-an ibility C't the Site zmq:ýwmizm9 a" 
materias s ~mr.  

Plent madificatioms we i3.mplmetedoin t1.u designe 
cotro1 proes, which, in gamme 1, is asfollows: 

a. i e i m:AD, 
Cbmq notice (am) pakgem be developed. This nt 
only includes design chne to safety-related SS~, but is 
also used for deignL chyges to the alpr a ;r late 
inommaet:7-reLated SSM. OMN packAqms own reqired far 
deign Changes that involve plant modificatmma, 

~mtly inas, ric Vst~mIcomesnet cwp, or 
otbw chang" to anoperating sclear pme plaunt that also 
invo lve a deign oupt pim m-t dauqa. DC pakages any 
be as" to update design basis dms.Te D~x packs"e 
pruwides a basi~s for the chane inclind La alef v eMI to 
oypcti-ag amelym with -e or revised calculAtions that 

1%.ar the change. DWX packages a re do e Iaed from a rane 
oe inpuits including ?OdaiC~l SP*cificetioms. design 
criteria, aplicable re"Ipatory a iremwats industry and 
TV& codes And tidr, and other sleilar dini,a 
conssdertimm- in accordanc with adinistrative pcoo~rs 
DCP peackge include 10 CMl S0.59 revimm a ropred.  
Ot.ar key OM procem features includ the fol 3,wis%: 

0 taplmentation of DCW (e.g., tmmijW woek ordars (No); 
includaes inotalIlation instruct imm or ref .rences to 
thos imstruct~r.m. DC package als w'icify the 
reqired post-mdificatioe, testing eer to ~eno 

dec tp basis tvquiremnmtr are met.- The preparation and 
appr Oval of these~ae includes appropiiave 
multid isc ipl1in ed inieeuIet rev lu's and reviews by 
affected ar'ganiatioes, &a required. For e'xmmle: 

SAn authorized Nulear I rftpectorf Author 12. zeuc lear 
Imsarvice I-vpector (AMI/ANIX) reviews 00i which 

ONCLas Powr Standard 9. 2 Dacinea" Nol coarv Compoent eeoip 

9 ftlo Powr Standar 124.4 Temprary Altiorac Lme Controel 

10 Mw onlueis list my be oetab1limbe to identify @its fogroms 
tho a et subject to cOsfiLaeati seam inat caonto. The lisLt a 
Lacede only swne that we mK q&L~ty r'Slat" and &ge mm doocLbodinL 
the VSAM. The IIst smet be aMpo. by the *'Ls VIO. President.



CMWoain WOWk steps aftdcting XO Smct-.on X!.  
~in~tsand/or v7stms; 

pADCCO revigmsg Dco which involve .xk within tte 
madiologically Controlled Area.  

SA TachiCt1 Rswi" then review the 90 Prior t-' 
its issue= for impLanation_ 

0 rtDc process aiso include a Rvturn to Service 
evluation that is required to be completed before the 
turnovm of a modifiled SSC to plant operation. This 
proces ensre that required operations, Maintananm, 
an testing ptocdures have berný updated; that training 

required to mz~pport operability has been completed; and 
that control roo drawVing ha'./ ben revised.  

0 The DC proces inc--dee the upatinug of the design 
besis documents that wwe validated by' the DSVP (i.e., 
design criteria, critical drawings, and supporting 
ca lculations), and any required !VrSA changes. ?he 
package is archived for future ref~re1ra.  

0 TVA Mas establ ishe a control led database which 
contains infcrmat ion relating to the design and 
siperaticnal characteristics of certain as-installed 
plant componets. Processes are in plac-s which update, 
mainta in, and control th key data to trac~k ms 
in~ the plant by Location, unique identifier, 
description, type, ar~nfacturer, e'cc. As plant desil" -hngs occur and c~ansare replaced, the design 
control process reqire that the database be updated 
to reflect the champe. In miition, ef forts are 
plantned at each site to enhac comleteness and 
correctes of this key data.  

Each of the" major points An the D~x process discussed 
above inc luades coordination between affected organizat ions, 
docemntation of the activities pertformed as well as 
docuentAt ion of the overall change being made. Mngm 
immvlvmsnt is also a part of thesie activities. This 
includes approval of the request for a change, appoval1 of 
the sag inset ini work provided in the DCX pactage, and 
approval to imp lemn~t the change. ?be work packages provide 
detailed instructions with self-checking sign-offt in the 
installation process. Further, the work package aliso 
specifies Quality Control bold points for inspection of 
critical activities bfore installation can proceed.  

TVA ansures the DCW proces. is followd and is offective.  
tagineerrimg personnel who i -epndently perfoi-u or



techic&1lY review safety- and quality-relatad design chane 
activities awe required to rece ive indoctrination and 
train1ing based or Lý Acadmny 9' -4317 guideline. This 
tralL-w is routinaly updated to reflect lessons learnsed.  

cromils nucear fueli/Core -01IMnent design using a similar 
PCrOM. Generally: 

0 A Core - - --- Design Chng Raques~t (CCDM) packeg 
mus be developed for modifications to nuclear fuel 
assmlies and Ote ewre c.ts. ftis zkg 
includes 10 CMR 50.59 revies, as required.  

* CCf are rev iewe by each affected plant 
Organization. This review inlue the Plant 
Operations Review Comittee (pomp).  

0 Nedif ications made omsite to core coRFmpone-ts are 
comleted via the processes used for other plant 
changes described above. This inc ludes detailed 
instal lation Instructiong, wMer appl icable, and 
preparation of WM. In adition, the plant jmanagers 
apprvaI is required before beginning work at the site.  

* The CCEC closure process includes, as applicable, the 
updatinag Of the design basis -o t, M 0tne~ 
tiest ing and operating ar~e, and the unsa. The 
CWM~ doCUMntAt iOn is arch ivea for future ref erec.  

S. ?mAL2ZA 0.1I Temporary plant 
alterations is the third proegss used to implemnt changs 
under the configuration .aaemn system. A teporary 
alteration is normally used to maintain equipment in service 
using ans approved, alternate "aam tunt il t!-. wquipsot can 
be returned to its per mpaqent cr. figurat ion. I hudb 
nomted that alterations sey te mde without using the 

AtPOSary plant alteration process when the ~pnnsor 
sywtmare taken out-of-service (blocked, tagged, or 

otherwise inhibitad or tripped) for troubleshooting, 
calibratýon, modification, or maineac using an approved 
procedUre -and the operability of the affected mo~ent or 
syste will be verified by testing prior to returning it to 
Gervica. Additionally, temporary plant alterations may be 
SOde in accordance wit), approved plant procedures. If this 
is done, avid the tRIMPOrary conditions are required to renain 
in place after c losure of the approved procedure, the 
tedMpoary plant alteration process is required to be 
follow. The general procae& for imp) enenting a temporary 
alteration is as foilova: 

* A Teporary Alteration Control Form (TArT) is



dew loped. fte ?AC describes the alteration (e.g., 
wire lifts, Jumers, inhlbits, and tepoar 
Comm' in), its effect an equipment, functions, 

procedures, drawings, and its location. Additionally, 
a Safety A x-sint (SA) and, as neesr, a Safety 
Evaluation (M? is perfor med as required by TVA~s 
10 CMt S0.5~9 process (described below). TVA requires 
verification of both the installation and removal of 
the temorary alteration.  

0 The Plant Mairager approves t 19Cr alterations.  
Depending on the activity perfored the TACY muast be 
affmove by the Shift Manager or Unit Supervisor an the 
affected unit. In addition, PORC reviews toary 
alterations on quality-related compE-onents.  

& Affected procedures and control room drawings are 
modified, as required, to reflecttoay 
a ltAmatiouis.  

0 When a unit startup is in progress, an operations 
representative (Senior Resactor Operator (320, Shift 
Manager, or Unit Supervisor) is required to review 
cmtstanding TACT& on the unit to determine if the TACT 
has any restrict ion with respect to mode changes and 
powr -hne.  

0 Umen a unit is its operation, a periodic review of TAffs 
is performed to determine continued need and to 
identify any administrative errors in the TACT records.  

* The original TACT., associated 10 OFR 50.59 review, and 
attached reference drawings for temporary alterations 
that are installed in the plant are maintained by the 
Shift Manager. The closed out TAC~s are subsequently 
archived for future reference.  

The list of open tesprary alterations and the inched' le for 
their resolution is reviewed routinely by senior mnqet 

4.~~~~~~~~ De a ~ee efnieUm~rizsite 
Engineerring routinely monitors indicators of the health of 
the design control process. Monthly, and in smer cases 
weekly, data is r idewe to track status and cycle time for 
various engineeritig deliverables. Item tracked include DCI 
closures, drawing updates, open corrective action program 

doinets, end open TACT' a. Managers use this per formarw
monitor inq information to focus on and improve process, or 
perf orma nce weaknesuses.  

2.* Aatizitiee TVtNiti e ~aCrx ~~L 'A 
has several layeirs of administratively controll.ed programs



and practices to ensure that the plant configuration, which 
is primarily controlled by the three programs/prcse 
described above, is maintained in accordance with the design 
basis established in the design criteria, calculations, and 
critical drawings. Examples of programs and practices that 
maintain plant configuration during operations and after 
Maitnne or moification activities are described below.  

a. in~mLME-, Caom:system line-up is 
controlled through the use of Zquipmnt Alignlment 
Chaecklists. Control is initially established through a 
thorc igh docuInntd valkdown and al ignment of system 
--- ents in the proper configuration. .Verifications of 

this type take plac-, in situations such as when major 
evolutions are performed that involve several manipulations 
to a system's confiqurati*n. The Unit Supervisor/SW) 
ensures that system line-ups are maintained by controlling 
required changes to the system configuration. Approved 
changes in system configuration/status are documnted within 
an approved site administratir process (i.e., me, 
equipment clearance programs, etc.). Through these same 
admi nistrat ive processes the Unit Supervisor/SW) ensures 
rest :3tion of the configuration/status of affected 
compnonents or systems are appropriate for plant operational 
conditions.  

Quality Assurancr periodicall! verifies that system 
configurations, a%* contzalled in accordance with pradrs 
through assessment&, r~vevsu, and routine observations.  

b. OvmeL cowtxol 4tte~ztao la 
MuIInztt During operations, the overffl opc~rat ion of the 
plant is directed by tzie Shift manager. The Unit 
Operator. Unit Supervisor, and the Shift Manager are 
informe and aware of significant activities affecting plant 
equipment. However, activities that are unlikely to affect 
safety, regulatory requirements, or operating capability 
(e.g.,P pming sumpe) may be performed withm~.. informing the 
control room. The"e act'i~ties are coordinated by 
operations personnel outside the control room.  
Additionally, some sample ana instrument loop isolation 
valves are configured by other plant organizations %n 
control led by appropriLate procedures. Operator tours are 
conducted by a non-licensed operator and revisved by a 
licensed operator supervisor each shift to maintain 
cognizance of equipment status. Equipment deficiencies are 
documented and assessed to determine if compnsatoir" actions 
are required by operations personnel. These compensatory 
actions required by operations personnel are comonly 
referred to as "operator vorkarounds.0 The operations 

11Nuclear Pows Standard 12.3, SquLpint Clearance Program.  
12 nuclear Power Standard 12.1, Cooaduct of operations..



Superinedn or his designee evaluates the aggregate 
ingpact of these identified "orkaroundss to ensure that 
safety and overall operational efficiency is not 

compomied.Short- and long-term corrective actions are 
prioritized, scheduled, and resolution of these workarounds 
is -- ordinated with operations maaeetand supporting 
organizations.  

a. coto0f~~~tDrn aneac n 
MaZ- 1aa Administrative controls are in place for 
intiating, plabnnin, perf orming, comipleting, and tracking 

work necessary for both the resolution of operator 
vofkarounds; that do not involve a design change and 13 ,14 
Performing preventative and corrective maintenance.  
These administrative controls require that VRs or wo0o be 
PrePared and that any necessary short-term configuration 
changes (e.g., jumpers, wire lifts, temporary instrument 
settings, unbolting flanges, temprary connections) and 
status control Changes (e.g., repositioning of valves, 
breakers, or switches) be listed in a configuration log or 

appove prcedre. Equipment clearances are required 
before any maintenance is performed on equipment where the 

unepeced energizing, startup, or releove of stored energy 
could cause injury or equipment damage. Within the work 
scheduling process, a Work Week Manager develops a detailed 
work schedule that integrates the activities for each week.  
Licensed Operators, System Engineers and others participate 
in this s 'eodule development to evlusts the impact on plant 
operation- and ensure proper coordination.  

Operations is notified before the start of maintenance or 
modification activities for evaluation of planned 
configuration changes and so that control of the status of 
the equipment can be transferred to the maintenance or 
modifications personnel. Signatures are required to 
document that each of the individual configurat~ton and 
status control changes are made and another signature Is 
required to document when the individual configuration and 
status control changes are returned to their original 
position. A complete system status verification may be 
performed when major evolut' ons involving sev~ral 
manipulations are performed.  

Operations is notified of the completion of the maintenance 
task or modification activities and status control of the 
equipment is returned to then.  

13 ftclear Powr StandArd 6.2, Maintenance Manaesment syetee.  
14 TVA allows certain minor maintenance activities that are 

cocwermata with craft qualifications and require little coordination 
to be perfo R9 Auder loss restrictive controls than those described in 
this sect Lon.  

is Nuclear Power Standard 12.3, Rquiownt Clearance Procedure.



4. o=Wfata Zs2Q 
Post-modification tests, which are seified as part of the 
conf iguration control process, or post-maintenance tests, 
which are specified as part of the sain~¶c control 
processes, are conducted to ensure that: 

* Equipment performs its intended function following 
Maneae or modification activities; 

* The original deficiency (if any) has been corrected; 
and 

* A nov deficiency has not been created by the 
maint~enance or modification activity.  

Quality Assurance periodically evaluates the imp lementation 
of the poet-modification/maintenance test (1W?) program 
through audits and asssmet. These verifications ensure 
that the plant FlIT program includes appropriate plant 
equipment and verifies equipment will perform its intended 
function. Some Ms? are verified through Quality Control 
inspections, Such an piping systems that are verified 
through hydrostatic testing.  

0. Control of EAM'amm P2axt. uiNX 
k~amna~a±Configuration control is maintained during the 

maintenance process when worn or damaged equipment requires 
replacement. When replacement parts are required, the 
requester must provide sufficient information to determine 
the necessary tejWical and quality requirements for the 

reqeseditems.  

3e~lcemnt1 ality-related materials receive a receipt 
inspection. In additiona to verifying the specified 
technical and quality requirements are not, specific 
guidance is provided for identification of transport damage, 
counterfeit and substandard parts. Requirements for the 
handling and storage of spare parts are provided to ensure 
that these items are handled, stored, and shipped in a 
manner to prev~ent deterjer~tion, contamination, damage, or 
lose of identif ication.  

16 Nuclear Paoer Standard 6.1, Conduct of maintenance.  
17 Nuclear Power Standard 6.2, Maintenance Manaqenient Systsis.  

isNuclear Power Standard 10.1, Procureiment of Material and 
Semvices.  

1s Nuclear Power St~andard 10.2, Material Receipt and Inspection.  
20 Nuclear Power Standard 10.3, Uandling and Storage of Material@ 

a"d Snare Parts.  
Nuclear Power Standard 10.4, Matertal Issue, Control and 

Aeturn.



Quality Asaceperforms regularly scheduled audits of the 
replamt parts programs to verify that these programs 
are being adequately implemented. Programs audited include 
VrCiaeet receipt inspection, storage, handling, 
shipping, and issue and return. In addition, audits of 
suppliers quality programs are performed on a three-year 
frequency to ensure these programs are being adequately 
implemented.  

f.- TzdgrfdatSeeo8md-Part Veif ication: In 
addition to these configuration controls, the Operations 
Manager is responsible for designating those systems and/or 

cponntsr~jirinq indepsindent or second-party 
verification. These types of verification requirements are 
reflected in site operations, maintenance, and testing 
procedures; instructions; and work documents. For example, 
breakers, valves, and other components in designated systems 
are required to be independently or second-party verified to 
be in their correct position or condition after they are 
manipulated for operation, maintenance, modification, or 
testing activities. This provides additional assurance that 
the plant configuration is maintained in accrdnce vith the 
design documents.  

g. lA~s. to DeiM -An Li sina z3as23 
Zm~l11021a The Nuclear Quality Assurance (HQA) Plan2 

requires that for activities affecting quality, measures 
shall be established to ensure that documents, which 
prescribe the activity are made available to personnel 
perforaing the activity. The TVA Docw.6ent control and 
Records Management (DCUI) program defines the process for 
the control of and access to drawings, specifications, 
design criteria, and other documents related to design 
bases. Access to principal elements of plant licensing 
bases, such as the FSAR, Technical Specifications, and 
Corres ondnce submitted to NRC is also controlled through 
this program.  

Design and licensing bases documents are controlled to 
ensure that tJ'.. latest version is used in performing 
safety-related activities.  

3. 10 MM 3 O-S aet luesmets~fetfaj ~luationst 
The 10 CYR 50.59 process controlled by a Nuclear Power 
administrative procedure. The procedure addresses changes 
to the facility or procedures described in the Safety 

22 Nuclear P r Standard 12.6, Verification Program.  
23 TVX letter to VIC dated August 31, 199S, TVA Nuclear Quality 
Assurance (0931 ) Plani (TVA-UQA-FLU-69-A) Update - Revision 6.  
24 Nuc1ev4 Power Standard 12.13, 10 CYR 50.S9 9valuations of 

Chang"s, Tests and Zxperisients.



Analysis Report (SAN) "or tests or experiments not 
dAscibed in the 21M. to determine if an unreviewed safety 
question exists. The process includes a SA which consists 
of a determination of the acceptaility of a proposed change 
fro a nuclear safety standpoint,, and a screening revieu to 
determine if the activity would result in 1) a technical 
Specification change, 2) a change (other than administrative 
or editorial) to the information presented in the SAR, or 3) 
if a test or experiment is not described in the SAR. If the 
SA indicates that the proposed activity night not be safe, 
the activity must be modified or canceled. If the activity 
is determined to be safe, th~e process continues to evaluate 
whether a Technical Specification or SAR change is involved.  

If a Technical Specification change is found to be 
necessary, a license amendment is submitted to NRC for 
approval. It it is determined that a change (other than 
administrative or editorial) is being made to the 
information presented in the BAR or a proposed test or 
experiment is not described in the SAR, a F~E addressing the 
questions in 10 CYR 50.!59 is prepared. If it is determined 
that the proposed change, test, or experiment involves an 
unrevieved safety question, then the proposed action must be 
revised, cancelod, or reviewed by the NRC prior to 
implementation. The SA arid, if it is required, the SE are 
prepared as part of the design control or procedure change 
processes prior to the implementation of the change or 
initiation of testing.  

The program requires that only qualified personnel prepare 
and technically review SAs and S15. Preparers and reviewers 
must be formally trained before working on SMs and SEs and 
they must receive retraining at two-year intervals.  
Typically, the initial training for 10 C?'R 50.59 involves a 
t~wo-day classroom instruction with an examination and a 
practical oxercise in which an actual SA or SE is prepared.  
Required retraining consists of classroom training on topic;, 
related to the SI process.  

Line managers are responsible for assigning trained and 
qualified preparers and reviewers for SMs and SEs consistent 
with the complexity and scope of the proposed activity.  
Preparers are required to obtain technical assistance 
outside their immediate area of expertise and 
responsibility, when it is needed to complete the SA or BE.  
Pr epa rers also ensure that the SA and/or EE is consistent 
with the UFSAR or FSAR (including the "living FSAR*), NRC 

25 This includes the latest updated USAR, FSAM changes not yet 
incorporated in the controlled VSAX and any licensing basis couiitae,,ts 
not yet incorporated in the control led VSAR.  

26 For changes to comituents not within the scope of 10 Cfl 
50.59, TVA has a coiniftuent change process, w~hich is described later 
in this response.



operating license amendment Saf ety Evaluation Reports 
(SUs) (including supplements) ,major restart program SEMs, 
and plant Technical Specifications. PORC reviews selected 
828 as an oversight function of the 10 Cfl 50.59 activities.  
The Nluclear Safety Review Board (NSRS) provides oversight of 
the Sh/SE process and periodically assesses the adequacy of 
the 10 CYR 50.59 Program.  

TWA's 10 CYR 50.59 program has evolved and will continue to 
evolve, in consideration of industry and regulatory 
practices as vell as to address performance issues 
identified by TVA. As an example, a substantial ch~nqo to 
the program was made when MSAC 125 was issued. Other 
Changes were made to provide appropriate program guidance 
when new issues have arisen such as evaluating analog to 
digital control system changes or if internal or external 
assessments indicate that the program should be enhanced.  

4. Ufdated ZJ1i~ Safet lnalusi Rle rt 
MM ~ 50.71teilz TVA administratively controls the TSAR, 

includiing how this document is rfyisod and updated,, in 
accordance with 10 CPR 50.71(e). Changes to the TSAR are 
identified during the performance of the SA/SE process 
(required to comply with 10 CFR 50.59), and during the 
preparation of design changes or procedural revisions. in 
addition, not only can an individual identify the need for a 
Change to the TSAR, they also have the responsibility to 
identify any known errors within the TSAR.  

ChanM" to the TSAR must be made in accordance with the 
administratively controlled process, which is coordinated by 
the Nuclear Assurance and Licensing (NA&L) Department. The 
procedural requirements for submitting a change to the TSAR 
include: 

* A 1SAR change form must be completed, which includes 
specific references to the pages, figures, tables,, that 
require revision.  

* The preparer must provide annotated pages, figures, 
tables, or replacement pages that clearly indicate the 
requested change.  

* Identification of the date that the activity addressed 
by the TSAR Change Request was implemented (field 
complete and plant approved). This date is used to 
ensure that the FSAA is up-to-date as of a maximum of 
six months prior to the date of filing the amendment in 
accordance with 10 CFR 50.71 (a)(4).  

27 Nuclear Power Standard 4.2, Management of the Final Safety 
Anialysis Uport (PSAM).



* The preparer must also provide the supporting 
Justification for tae change. This normally consists 
of the SAs/SF~s performed in accordance with 
10 CYR 50.59. However, the Justification may also be 
in the form of an NRC SER that addresses the subject of 
the change request, such as the SER from an NRC 
approved operating license amendet, or J ustif i.cation 
that the TSAR Change Request is an administrative 
change.  

In accordance with the administrative controls for the TSAR 
change process, NA&L logs and tracks FSAR changes and 
ensures that the organization assigi' d primary technical 
responsibility for the affected TSAR section evaluates 
proposed TSAR changes. Approved changes are incorporated 
into the Living TSAR, so that there is access to the latest 
TSAR material. The living TSAR is a document that compiles 
each approved TSAR change that has not yet been incorporated 
into a ?SAR amendment package.  

In order to prepare a UFSAR amendment, NA&L consolidates 
individual changes that have been implemented prior to the 
UFSAR amendment cutoff date. NA&L coordinates a 
sultidiscipline review of the IJFSAR amendment submittal -to 
NRW with appropriate concurrence in accordance with the 
administrative controls established2 jor written 
comunicat ions between TVA and NRC. Once the UFSAR 
amendment is approved for submittal to NRC, the control led 
copies of the UFBAR are updated in accordance with the 
administrative controls.  

5. - mmetatioz of ULMm i m ito 10 Ci Pat SO 
The TVA NQA Plan describes the Quality Assurance (OA) 
Program as required in 10 CYR 50.34, "Contents of 
Applications; Technical Information' and 10 Cn- 50.54, 
"Conditions of Lcnses. The QA Program described in the 
UQA Plan provides control over activities affecting the 
quality of identified SBCs to the extent consistent with 
their importance to safety. The NQA Plan is referenced in 
each TVA nuclear plant's SAR and has been accepted by the 
NRC as meeting the requirements of 10 CFR 50, Apperdix B.  

The NQA Plan places responsibilities on identified sponsors 
to develop --,ecif4.z elements of the QA Program, addressing 
requirement.. f source requirement documents such as NRC 
Regulatory Guiades and ANSI Standards. This is accomplished 
through administrative procedures (e.g., Nuclear Power 
Standards (STDz), Site Standard Practices [SSPal, Standard 
Programs and Processes (SPPx]) that are normally sponsored 
by managers who are responsible for designated functional 

28 Nula Power Business Frarticq!, BP'-213, maniaging TVAcs 
Interfac with OWC.



areas.* STDs and SPPs are procedures that define overall 
1proga requirements. Each STD/SPP sponsor is responsible 
for incorporating into STDs/SPPs, Qh and other regulatory 
requirements applicable to the functional area. Sits end 
corporat organizations implement STDs either directly or 

t -r-- lower-level douetdprocedures or instructions 
such as SSPs. SPPs are directly implemented at the sites.  

The engineering design and configuration control processes 
described above also incorporate the relevant requirements 
of Appendix B to 10 CPR Part 50. For example, the throee 
Processes used to modify the plant's configuration satisfy 
Criterion 111, Design Control, and incorporate requirements 
necessary to ensure that instruction, procedures and 
drawings are revised prior to closure in accordance with 
Criterion V, instructions, Procedures, and Drawings.  
Procur eme nt requirements necessary to ensure adequate 
quality of the requested items are specified in order to 
satisfy Criteria WV, Procur eme nt Document Control; VII, 
Control of Purchased Material, Equipment, and Services; and 
VIII, Identification and Control of Materials, Parts, and 
Components.  

The Corporate OfA organization performs audits to assess the 
adequacy and effectiveness of the TVA Nuclear 0A program.  
These audits are performed in accrdance with written 
Procedures or checklists by qualified and certified 
Personnel who have no direct responsibility in the areas 
being audited. Audits evaluate a number of quality-related 
attributes, including: 

* Compliance with Technical Speccfications and license 
conditions.  

* Performance, training, and qualifications of the plant 
Staff.  

" Effectiveness of actions taken to correct problems with 
equipment, SSCs, or method of o~peration that affect 
nuclear safety.  

" The performance of activities required to meet the 
Criteria of Appendix B to 10 CPR 50.  

The QA organization audits both TVA Nuclear organizations 
and contractors and suppliers who provide safety-related 
services or materials.  

Additionally, independent technical reviews are performed by 
Site NA&L to assess activities such .- modifications, 
maintenance, and engineering to verify chat these activities 
are performed safely and correctly.



6. MLL in NI& A comitment 
mangemntand track ing process is in place to provid, a 

formal ffthod for identifying and tracking commitments maide 
to NRC. This process also includies a process for rev is ing 
c omm itments which are not controlled by 10 CYR 50.59 or 
other regulatory processes. This process incorpor ats the 
Nuclear Zbergy0 Institute (MI) 'Guide lines for =anaia KR: 
=3~iftmentm .W Sources of commitments include Licensee 
Moen Reports and responses to Notices of Violation~ or other 
dockted submittals. NAIL maintains a commitment tracking 
system that includes a description of the commitment, 
responsible organization, and due date. changes in the 
scmoe or completion date specified in a commitment must be 
justified. As neesr, such changes are submitted to NMW 
by NAIL, and the commitment tracking system is updated.  

NAIL reviews commitment closure documentation to confirm 
that actions taksn conform to the original intent of the 
commitment and that the original concern is satisfied. NAIL 
may elect to have closure independently verified for any 
commitment.  

29Standard Programs a"d Processe. 3.3, MIC cmitmint 
Maagmet.  

30The W5! guidelinuese re recently included In TVA procedures.  
Nommvsr, TVA participated in the NEI pilot project In 1994 - 1995 and 
has msed the guideline, Informally sinc, that tis..



a. ~

~afor nd that desig booms reuqireats are 
tz aonlate lt prinmintoiNn. and testing 

TWO rali ein this save stems tm pcroiramtic 
la4itatiwes that Uwe implmented both prior to and after 

Isomem o the license1mm. Prior to lisimig, 
amPr~aminatic activities called for by the scope of the 

- C ~ractive Actio Flow (C~fs) sdSpeial Progam 
(aft), aImq With thu o 1 oft h resultant changes, to 
the plea dMIgN, provided ý0v that pertinent "eSign 

~m swev tramslae za plant procredhM.  
Ad&Litm.1 111irit the ~a iaaa phase arose 

ti:()a program for owua11 a~ --- (--) 
a prga %*1Lck veit ld licmsIw basis eomit~mets ~re 
W@9WITy P tZlled in. site ands - (3) the 
sim M from - ot prwr% stor compltion~ of 

__al ba func-tional, an P am sesion testing.  

Siam lionmig,. luplamematio. Ot a thrm and 
, F t asi vv Ia Ir~ cammy Proces at - (with tM-f 
CII - s I f Isa30 CM O 50)9 proide rmeasnable - --- that 
desgn basis z & Wiremns -e translated Into operating, 

asaa"mm tam'A tigoCF Aro'es.  

Mýý~- On tfhe key activities for the translation of 
dinto ormc mat P A-m at wsthe osvrI CAP.  

it fouree tm rwc I areas, eac having spec ifCic 
objectives: 

* I~nia Vw~~m~n -This arem asm-red, *Iat FSAR and 
docktedmmiltmsnts weir captured in a control1ling 

doirmnmt a"d establI.Shd psOcedinre to sasntaLA 
comatibil ity betwe cimmi~vets and controllI.ing 

Dms~ ~Aam - This area focus" on establ ishaing the 
safe sbtd boiar des 1go hes; s docment (DSO) that 
mantaims or refmerence appropriLate engineesring 
reqirements Including design basis conitments. This 
area of the MW alao established a dee iqn control 
process whift includd procedures to maintaini the design 
basis consistent with changs- to the plant, technical 
repimse,,ts, and 1 ic... Ln camm itments.



0 Calac1atloms - This area assured the existence of 
technically adequate and retri~evable essential 
calculations and developmnt of a procezs to maintain 
emssetial calculations current with plant design 
Cha"".  

* clomgaratim Conrl - This area developed and 
imlamented a. Improved design change control system and 

establisbed a single set of conf iguration ccntrol 
draings (CM). Validation of the configuration 
control function was accomplished through plant 
wlkdows, evaluations, or during component and 

preoperational tosting.  

Actions taken in cosn hintion with two of these DBVP 
functIoa areas - configuration control and licensing 

veification - ensured that design basis requirements are 
translated into plant procedures at W35. First, as pert of 
th actions taken in the configuration control functional 
area, 33 establ ished a design control process. This 
process, the Design Chng Notice (DCII) process, vas based 
an a pack-ged chaenge/single drawing of record concept in 
which a drawing change authorization (DCA) resides in the 
Package until it is installed sad verif ied in the f ield.  

~heeuentto-its initial developmnt, the DCX process at 
vi -e -prd to be consistent with the design change 

prOCOMI in use at Dromns Terry. The latter required a 
formal review by all organizations involved in a 
modification to determine the impact of a change on plant 
dincuts. As part of this review, a Design change 
ruplemnatat ion Package (DCI?) was developed which provided 
for the tracking of identified procedural, testi~ng, or 
operational impacts.  

Furhe asurnc that design and licensing basis 
requiricnits were translated into procedures arose from 
actions taken in the Licensing Verification area of the DSVP 
CAP; specifically the comitment verification activities of 
the Program for Assurance of Completion and Assurance of 
Quality (PAC/AQ). Through the PAC/AQ effort, commitments 
mae" '.a WC in the TSAR or the U3M docket were matched to an 
implementinag documnt, including procedures. Each 
ProaIM*tic: commitaent was than reverified by a line 
organization to ensure it was incorporated in the document 
identified by PAC/AQ and appropriately referenced within the 
daome A to the cmifnitent identifier. These actions 
aenured that requirements applicable to both safety and 
nonse fety---elated systems were properly contro lied.



b. nat~a roeaiiPorm o 
L~ina~L vurthber asrneof procedural 

conformance with %A* yEU design basis was accmlished 
through a Procedures Upqz&ae Program (PUP). The purpose of 
the program was to ensure that plant instruct ions were 
properly developed to support startup and operation of VWM 
Unit 1. its scope vas defined to include procedural 
categories such as survaillanc Instructions; Maintenance 
Instructions; Technical Instructions; Operating 
Instructions (System operating Instructions, Emergency 
Operating Procedures, Abnolfmal Operating Instructions); and 
Adinistrative Procedures.  

The procedures upgrade process required an information 
package to be developed for each procedure within the scope 
of the program. Through development of this package, the 

procdur writer was required to obtain design output 
pertinent to the procedure being upgraded for incorporation 
into the proceur, as was appropriate. Similar type 

proceseswere followed f or review of the Technical 
Specifications, the Final safety Analysis Report (FSAR), and 
other sources of commitments made to KRC. Overal11, these 
measures provided adequate assurance that deakign basis 
information was translated into VM' s procedures and 
instructions.  

Further,, a System Preoperability Checklist (SPOC) process 
was used to ensure that work activities associated with a 
plant system were complete or identified prior to turnover 
of a system to plant Operations. In the area of procedures, 
SPO'- required the review of System Operating Instructions 
(S01s) by the system engineer to ensure the incorporation of 
applicable operating requirements from the design output.  

Also as pert of this system turnover process, operations 
personnel performed a review of procedures required for 
operation of the systems. This review focused on procedures 
such as Surveillance Instructions ($Is), Tecttnical 
Requirement Instructions (TRIs), Fire Operating Requirements 
(FO~s), and Alarm Response Instructions (AP~s). It ensured 
the required procedures vere issued and in the correct 
format or known outstanding issues were identified or 
tracked. A similar type of review vas performed for 
preventive maintenance procedures.  

The action taken by TVA for the resolution of a series of 
Three Mile Island ("illI) action items (MUREG 0737) resulted 
in the preparation and verification of the VIM Emergency 
Operating Instructions (201s) and Abnormal Operating 
Instructions (AO1s). These instructions are significant in 

31 POP' Frogra Descriptionl Frocedures 1-4.2, Initial Reearch 
arn Uvidence Package; 1-4.3, Technical 3.quiremnts matrix; 1-4.4, 
Incorporat ing Caitneftew.



that they direct operator actions in response to an 
operational event. 'The process f or the development and 
revision of tii. ED1s ensured that design basis -equirements 
were ref lected in the KOIs. The e slopment of ZOIs for 
335, in general terms, translated aesign bas is requirements 
in the following manner: 

" TVA substituted WSW plant specific values for the generic 
values contained in the West inghouse owner's Group (WOG) 

~ergecy Reponse Guidelines (ERGs) by reviewing the WUD 
deign basis.  

" TVA developed, from its design basis and physical plant 
characteristics, the technical steps required by the ERGs 
necessary for successful mitigation of an event.  
Additional steps wore added as required due to unique 
plant characteristics.  

" URG steps which were not applicable to WB81 were 
appropriately dispositioned.  

* Verification/validation (V/V) of the initial EO1s vas 
performe 3 .n accordance with the E01 administrative 
controls.  

WVA has a process to control revisions to the 201s to ensure 
design bee La requirements are maintained. This process 
includes checks and botlances, designed to verify and validate 
that the change is consistent with design basis 
requirements. This process includes a review of the change 
Ly the Z01 Responsible Procedure Coordinator (Mpc) to 
determine whether verification or validation of an 307 
change is required and a verification and validation similar 
to that cnutdin the initial 301 development process.  

Collectively, the actions related to procedures implemented 
under the SPOC process and the emergency procedure reviews 
ensured that the procedures required for operation of a 
system were either complete or known outstanding issues were 
identified and tracked for resolution. Purther confidence 
was provided 'y a series of inspections 3 fonducted by NRC to 
establish the adequacy of the VNU zois. Through these 
inspections, NRC concluded that the lO1s adequately covered 
the broad range of accidents and equipment failures 
necessary for safe shutdown of the plant.  

'Rssurance that an additional set of design requirements was 
properly controlled was accomplished through a verification 

32 Uto Standard Practice, SSP-12.l6, Mmrgency Operating 
Instruction ControL.  

33M Inspection Reports, 390/94-86, 390/9S-42, and 390/95-59.



effort similar to that performed f or commitments cataloged 
by PAC/AQ. This effort focused on American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) requirements and ensured the 
requirements were properly implemented and referenced in 
implementing documents, including procedures.  

go kia Cofrate f ProceduralL Adequac 
Prier t omeai A final measure of design and 
procedural conformance at MWN was provided through the 

prepertional test program including the performance of two 
sets of hot functional tests. The adequacy and usability of 
the plant procedures and the correctness of design output 
for system operating parameters were confirmed through these 
tests.  

Collectively, the actions implemented through the CAPs and 
the asrneof the adequacy of the design and procedures 
proie by the SPOC and the testing programs established a 
basis for confidence that the plant design was appropriately 
reflected in the procedures required for plant operation at 
the time of licensing. once this confidence was established 
f or fuel load, further confirmation of procedural adequacy 
was obtained during power ascension testing. This testing 
facilitated final grooming of the procedures prior to 
commercial operation.  

2. Post-Lieenmijg ai l, 

a. esgChnePcesWhen a design change is 
made, TVA's deign change process requires that affected 
Procedures be identified and created or revised to reflrct 
the design change. The design change processes are 
describid above in response to NRC Repaest (a). These 

procssesensure that the desic,on is correctly reflected in 
teapplicable operations, maintenance, and testing 

procedures.  

b. K9= AM GIEiinPoes The 
administrative control processes established for the 
develop1ment, review, !pproval, and control of the TVA and 
VUM procedures are designed to implement upper-tier 
programmatic and WQA Plan requirements. These controls 
ensure design basis requirements are adequately reviewed for 
the development of, and incorporation into site technical 
and administrative procedures. Estab-ished controls ensure 
that desiqn basis information is adequately resllrchad by 
procedure authors during procedure deve lopment.  
Progra mma tic controls ensure that procedures are reviewed by 
affected organizations (e.q., Operations, Chemistry, 
Engineering); a Technical Reviewer (discussed in response to 
(a]); QA (if required); and qualified 10 CFR 50.59 

34Site Standard Practice, $07 2.03, Administration of site 
Procedure.



reviewers. In addition to the procedure development and 
rieview cycle, some technical procedures receive valkdovn 
reviews and POEC reviews, as appropriate, prior to approval.  

Tn poce e control program also addresses the revision 
procss.These controls ensure that procedures are 

aintained current and reflect plant configuration control 
changes.- Revisions to procedures are processed through the 
sane series of controls as newly developed procedures.  

Thems administratively controlled checks and balances ensure 
that design basis requiremesnts are correctly translated into 
o per ations, testing, and maintenance procedures.  

2. g5JlgjThe combined effect of the enhanced 
design control process developed as part of the DDVP CAP, 
the comsitment verification efforts of PAC/AQ, along with 
the overall ehcmnto achieved through the PUP and SPOC 
programs, established a basis f or confidence that pertinent 
des.ign parameterswere translated into plant procedures 
prior to issuarce of WW's operating license. This was 
further validated by testing programs. Confidence that 
conformance with the design basis will ;3e properly 
maintained during plant operation is provided by the prove,.  

prorams which are currently f -, place for procedural and 
design control.



C. . eus e

Rationale for concluding that structures, syst ems , and 
components configuration and performance are consistent with 
the design aases.  

22A Repns oRanat gl) 

TVA's rationale for concluding that SSC configuration and 
performance at MW5 is consistent with the design basis is 
based on rigorous actions taken by TVA before 3335s 1995 
fuel load, and equally important, activities since fuel 
load. The establishment and confirmation of the IW3M design 
basis prior to fuel load was probably the most rigorous 
process ever conducted for a commercial U.S. plant. As 

docmenedin the RMAR there vas strong consistency between 
the design 3?asis and the as-built plant at the time of 
licensing.  

Key sections of the MAAR are referenced in this response 
because they su mma rite and evaluate the extensive actions 
taken, principally as part of the Design Baseline and 
Verification Program (DBVP), by TVA prior to issuance of the 
WON Unit 1 operating license to ensure that Man SSC 
configuration is consistent with the design. For example, 
Section IV, Enclosure 1 of the RAAM entitled ODesign 
Adequacy* addresses USK design adequacy and the 
effectiveness of the current design and configuration 
controls. Section IV, Enclosure 2 of the DRAAR entitled 
"Construction Adequacy' explains how SSCz needed for safe 
plant operation at M33 are controlled such that there is 
reasonable assurance that they will perform their intended 
safety function in accordance with design. Other sections 
and enclosures to the RAAR are ref erenced throughout this 
response.  

Subsequent to the issuance of the VMW oparating license, TVA 
has taken additional actions which ensure that sSc 
configuration and performance are consistent with the design 
basis. These include the processes which are described in 
WIX's response to Request (&;. Their effectiveness has been 
confirmed through the oversight activities discussed in the 
response to Request (a) and in periodic System status 
Reports.  

1. rra-Liloeasia lawtatiye ns ofim i 
Coat kurat ion is Conisen AWith WIN U1 AGsin LaIAg 

a. Correotin , 11 io-ln Ci I Led inecia 
iroras ifPs) z TVA is confident that W"N SSC configuration 

and performance are consistent with the design basis.  

3STVA's letter dated June 28, 1995, MARx



Several sections of the R3B explain why the VUI design 
basis and the as-built plant were consistent at the time of 
licensing. As indicated in the overview of this response, 
this asp-rct of the rationale is set forth in significant 
detail in various Enclosures to and Sections of the RAAR.  
That information is not repeated in this response.  
Sumarized below, however, are key aspects of this 

preaeraional rational e.  

As set forth in the 05ackground' section of the MDII 
res~ns, the key activity in the process of identiftying 

problem areas and establishing corrective actions at MDII 
prior to issuance of an operating license was the 
development and implementation of the CAPs and SPs. They 
are listed in the Attachment to this Enclosure, OWBII CAPs 
and 5~e." This Attachment also identifies key documents 
which provide details on the scope, review, and closure of 
CAPs and SPs. A general overview of the CAP and SP 
activities is set forth in Section III, *Regulatory Review 
of the VBNPP, 0 of the RAMB.  

As part of the investigation of outstanding issues at WONI, 
during the process of developing ts CAPs and SPs, TVA 
learned that the design issues that existed at MDU varied in 
frequency and significance between disciplines and within 
specific design areas. Based on this finding, TVA concluded 
that the appropriate resolution mechanism was an integrated 
program,, the DOWP CAP. A complementary strategy was 
developed to address other "speific technical issues; i*e., 
through issue- or hardware-specific CAPs and SPs. These 
CAfs and SPs were coordinated with the DBVP to assure proper 
integration of inputs and ouatputs, comleteness, and control 
of the MUM configuration. Thus, the CAPs and SPs were an 
important effort undertaken by VIM, prior to issuance of its 
operating license, to ensure consistency between SSCs and 
the design basis.  

b. MSM Corretive Astion Pro, --- and Zrormfo 
MssurAsc of Calotion amd Assuranc ofOialiI (PWAO):01 

Together, the DOWP and the other CAPs/SPs, along with the 
confirmatory activities of PAC/AQ, provided a systematic 
framiework for conducting investigations into design basis 
issues, as well as for scoping and managing implementation 
of corrective action activities. The objectives of the DSVP 
CAP are outlined in the preceding response to Request (b).  
In summary, the program ensured the plant's design and 
licensing bases were proper~y documented and established 
processes for their mal ntenance.  

The PAC/AG program, which is described in Section III of the 
RAAR, was developed to provide TV4 Senior Management with 
additional assurance that commitments had boon met and that 
MW was designed and constructed in accordance with



regulatory requirements and TVA c omm itments. in particular, 
PAC/AQ snerved to validate the imp lementat ion of design and 
licensing bases commitments through its reviews. As a 
whole, the PAC/IAQ process vas extensive, spanning a 4.5 year 
period and involving the expenditure of more than 50 man
years of effort.  

The PAC/AG program employed a combination of 100 percent 
reviews of commitments and a sample verification of their 
implementation. It was carried out in the following five 
pbaes 

" Abase I Compile WON licensing commitments, including 
the TSAR.  

" Phame II Match licensin' commitments to MDW 
implementing documents.  

" Phaset III Confirm the technical adequacy of 
implementing docu mentation.  

* Phade ZV - Confirm the results of in-line/unique 
procsse, including plant hardware.  

" Phase, V - Final integrated design review and oversight 
of operational readiness.  

The licensing commitment review performed as part of DBVP 
and PAC/AG included both docketed submittals to NRC and the 
review of the Ff5. In reviewing the TSAR, sections of the 
document were captured and identified as a *commitment 
unit.0 The identified commitment units were individually 
reviewed for conformance withi applicable plant design 
documents 0 -e., Design Criteria, System Descriptions).  
Discrepancies between the FSAR and the documents revi ewed 
were tracked and change packages for Ciae TSAR were generated 
as apopriate.  

a. Overeiaht of ~1adPat Afltivitiest 
Another basis for TV'Js confidence that SSC configuration at 
M yes consistent with the design basis prior to fuel load 

is the extensive oversight of the actions taken for the 
licensing Unit 1, as eviderced by numerous vertical slice 
reviews and assessments. T hes" independent appraisals of 
system design and configuration wore conducted by at least 
five different organizations and covered 12 different 
systesms. Note that this includes a final confirmatory 
vertical slice of the Auxiliary Feedwater Systes,3,rhich was 
comleted in September 1995 by Nuclear Assurance.  

36 A- 2. Baron's inMOrandis dated August 29, 199S, Nucleor Adt 
Aeeujraae Audit WBA95S04, Integrated Design Inspect ion Teri~nical A~t



Extensive detailed discussion of theme oversight activities 
and independent appraisals are provided in Section IV of the 
MRA in Enclosure 1, ODes ign Adequacy% Enclosure 2, 
Coanstruction Adequacyo; and Enclosure 5, 'oversight.t" 

4. AVt&rta Pedek e AiMuacri The 
integration of the DSVP and other CAP products into the 
deielopeent of preoperational tests and prcdrsrequired 
for plant operation, as well as other preparations for plant 
operations,* further support TVA' s rationale in this area.  
Th ese additional safeguards helped to identify and correct 
design discrepancies in the ouatput of the CAPs or Sfa.  
Three such programs were used to establish lomltion of 
system design, modification, and testing: the System Plant 
Acceptance Evaluation (SPAN) process; the System 
Preoperabi lity Checklist (SPOC) process; and t~ie 
Paeoertional Test Program. They are discussed in detail 
in the Enclosures 1 through 5 to Section IV of the RAAR, and 
are summarized below. it should air I-)* noted that 
procedural -adequacy was further cor .3ed during power 
ascension testing.  

The SPAN process was used by Nuc.' ar Enqineer.'ng to identify 
outstanding work on a system bes s and to confirm the 
Complet~fn of wor'c prior *-- testing or operation of the 
system. The do=umentation developed as a package under 
the SPAN process established t'hat all engineering work was 
either design complete or was tracked for comltion.  
Through this process, WDM assured completion of design basis 

documets, contrcl 1 room drawings, system boundary revijews, 
calculations, and corrective act ion docu~ments.  

Thei SPOC process established the requirements for turnover 
of a system from the Startup and Test organization to plant 
Operations. Iump lementat ion of the SPOC process provided a 
systematic method to ensure that open work itemss and 
outstanding prograseatic items affecting system operabiity 
or operational readiness of a system were completed or 
dispositioned bef ore recoinending that a system Avas 
functionally ready to support Unit 1 fuel load. This 
process, along with the performance of preolperational and 
hot functional tasting, provided a final measure of 
assurance that design requirements had been properly 
translated into pertinent procedures and instruct ions.  

2. A ctlitin lA Izw Fmal Ledij The processes used 
across the TV"A nuclear sites to control arid mairtain plant 
configuration consistent with d~sign thisii are dascribed in 
detail in the response to Request (&.I, above. Waltts Bar hrs 

17 mEgineering hfLu'ietratiw Znetructio-i (IAX) 3.07, Syste 
FLOWt ecorptaace tvalwation, SeCtion 1.0.  

34Plant AftniftratL'nI Instruaction (PAZ) 5.01, syete 
Preoperabi-ty Ch..ckliht, Section 1.1.



62ccssfully adopted these po-cesses in an operating 
envirmatAsat since t: *1 load, whilea there hes e Pieen !nly a 
limited lumber of ei.4Aign changns in the shr.period of 
commrcial operation, WsW has effectively usi4 these 

gc~sesto mainitain the as-built plant cmi, ist. nt with1 the 
ign. O. has racornimrd Sm performance iA this area by 

migmiong a auper.i'r~' SALP ratinlg to the Engineering and 
~intina rMS. Tbe regi'an. to peqU~gt (e) provides 

adtional information an the ef fectivenes of these 
W@ SO as mit Led throug oversight and assn 
activities.  

2. L1~ Ja~ik m Surveillance testing 
is an important tool to dmntate that S~Es will perform 
in - vdnc ith their design and licensing requirements 
and commitments (e.g., Technical Specification, the Fire 
Protection Report). The Surveillance Program provides the 
adinistrative controls for onrvillanc scheduling, testing 
status,* surveillance proc~r format, evaluation of test 
results,, and test records. Through these controls,* TV& 
mensrs that testing eesayto 6emonstrate performance of 

SSCO is executed in a rigorous fashion.  

'1%e controls in this program include: 

" Plant operational modes for which the surveillance 
requirements are required to be current to support 

syt/.quipaiet operability are listed.  

" Plant operational mode in which tale surveillance can be 
perfomed (and therefore, by inference, the modes it 

cannot be performedI in) are listed.  

" IMe frequency or initiating plant mandition/event for 
each surveillance requirement is listed.  

? he implementing procedure number for each surveillance 
requirement is specified.  

* The organization(s) responsible for performing/preparing 
each shrveil1lavce requirement.  

4. _1jufjgs~ij&hk 11&KIMa System performance 
is currently rated in a periodic System Status Report to Was 

managment Sxty-three systems are inc ludeid in this report, 
and for- each, a system rVwort card is Fropgred rind included 
In the report, The repore card provide&a specific 
performance d-&ta, includinq maintenance rule performance 
indicators and goals. Thus, it provides added assurance 
that plant performance is consistent with the design basis.  

" its, St~adaud Practice, "1'-4.02, SumviIlsoc. Proq;:n.



S. Mosedi on~ the inforintioui summarized 
aboereforwed in teRAMR, and discussed in the MWf 

-sa to a -a N -ts (a) Nod (e), -XI" La cast ideit that I'M 
coni .- .io and parfo.cnam are cmisLatest with the dew 
heasis at -.



D . 4i

Prs---- for identif ication, of problemns and implin~tatimi 
ot cocective acions, includi~ actions to deeamthe 
extent of prublem, action to prevest r cmwrince and 

reqwiu~to PW.  

Tber are several way in vbch pvablins are JdentifIie.  
"hNes imlude oheeratin by train" personnl, throuO~ 
equipepI pV-V' M r F t"Wrou U -- -% and audit 
actlvitia*s, and thrC-1 0,mmric 0inftstry information.  
Onc idntif Led, problems are place in TVA s corrective 
-action Pr owr for evauation and cozrectio. This process 
is described below along with TWA's reporting Process.s. The 
pr"gri at all sites contain, as a Rini mum, the essential 
elemnts described in this response, but there are minor 
isPIlmetation dif ferenie betwen the Oit.W to address 
pecif ic issue.  

it is 1moran to note that training recived by personnel 
involved in cant iguration managmntO coupleid with their 
experience, eshanem their ability to identify problems.  
ftiaeeaing Personnl seb indepenceuntly prepae or 
techiCally review safety-related and quality-related deign 
chne are fnitially traine and receive periodic refresher 
cueMs. The Operations peromie respons ible for 

cost iation control inc lude both OW licensed and 
80-li iinsed owatoer wbo recive extensive tra ining.  

aNftenic is reqired to be prformed by indiviftmsl 
train" and qualified for sock specific task. ?he 
adeinistzatively controlled cmfiguratioin na -111111imn process 
coupled with this training assists the Involved personnel IQa 
identifyinq potentially eaverme conditions.  

In addition to TVA s corrective act ion progras, TvA 
etablished at, Uployee conerns Progras uw) to provide an 

alternative problem reportin'y mechanism. The ICp was 
established to receive, investigate, and respond to concernsw 
raisied after february I1, 1964. TMe zC Mas offices at each 
operatIoa mcleer Plant site and the TVA maclear corporate 
Off ice. The programnam was changed to Concerns Resoolution 
(CR) progra in 1991. The program continues to encomrage 
the prompt and effective resolution of concerns throurh the 
norulI lIne&rcse while prcvii.ng an alternate avmenu 
for concrrs that cannot be effectively resolved otherwise.



2. Ma~itwfahmsm Pfumr~ WA'Sa Correct ive 
Action Prow Contain th ------ for th at ion 
Of 0ttial ralemm, the --etmiratism, trackingq and 

Imtation ot corective actions including actiine to 
determin the antect of probLam n to pe t S. OC12ainOC.  

ft en Ar active Action fto~ra Cinists of V& oces 
w~ih dcumnt ndcorvrct prolems and adverse conditions.  
~ roinarea desige to address problems and adverse 

caition in a memrconsistent with the natur of the 
coiktim and its importance to plant saaety. The 
r mr -c tive action. pr~ n pep moat applicabje to 
dezigm basis Lemma are the drawing deviation (DO), the woek 
,rest/wee orde (ARM) and teProblem Evaluationi Report 
(MM). fte WO is an"e to douent-, evaluate, and 
disposition potential di ~ iss betwee drawings and the 
- plant cofiguration. (Note that Oft have been 

conol idated iatc. the PER proces at TvAal othar nucleer 
Sites. A similar counsoll'iation is planned at 5.) The 
WED is so"d to identify an correct routine hardware 

ocoblem or failures on equipmet, - -t"M, spare 
--- ients (ie, replace packing, cox rect seat Ieakaqp, 
replac notor bearings, etc.). PMs are us"d to identify 
end corect dnhrda edf icienmcies and are also used to 
-2ram- h amuses for mmkarotin hardwre def icieisci .  
For example, an u ~al pintalrethat caused damage 
wouM romAlt in initiation of both a OR/ (to LI" the 
specific hardwre problem) and a PUR (to identify and 

wMeA& the Sý -f the bardiwrs problem).  

a. .. z Poteatial diceace between 
drawings and teplaft configuration wre documnted, 
ONslutei, and dilpsitioned with woe. 00s are use" where 
the a~in is in error no the plant configuration is 
CMeAt; PMs are used wien the plant cofiguration is 
fon to be i~rect.  

b. in M r z Rotin equipment def iciencies 
are COrrect ning the MR/NO prociess whicha, in genera I, is 
as follows: 

* A ORcard is completed by the initiator to describe the 
deficiency, the equipment involved, and the location of 
the equipment.  

" The initiator's supervisor reviows the WR card to 
desterugine if a PER is also needed. If so, a PER is 
initiated.  

40 V& a~lles inrtaia smimr maiM.noc awtiitkein that are 

-*rto with craft qmalifLcatciams en rwluilze ILttLe coordseatlo.  
toi pertainnd u~w l4ee rose-riztive eantole than those descrihsd a 

this setlem.



* no iitiator Or supevisor tbo sumit&shei card to 
th Opeation Sift Xmm %or deigimem) for 

" so reation shat Maae (or d~s4me) pwforms an 
W~ilty evalutioas scona possible. Th 

mustti be pefrmn withi4a 24 h A U of UP 
Litiatios. Wei eval.uation *insu that Techical 

'f itI*n LC arv sevl.we and applied as 
qyrprat. Th Shift KMMM &]a* deer if the 

dCIcimny Is reportable to XWor otbor agencies, and 
initiates ay required P'ction MTA's repc Log procss 
is describe furthe below). Finally, the Shift m~ anagjer 
asiqu a priority to teW.  

* The mark controI Group MWster th WS "W the trackingl 
WYmt, adIf required, forwards it to the Planning 

" t Planning Group plane the MW . producing a WO, whicb 
is -eqUow*y as" by maiatoawcamuodification craft to 

~rectthe equdpmet deficieny.  

* work performe is '.d -- WCS n th 9, and the NO is 
closed. Appropriat, dafta from the so is entered into an 
S~ipment history database.  

" Th Sipmeuat history database is periodically evaluated 
to ideatify recuring .qminmet problems amd other 
N"Ative trends. MRS are 9.woatod as appopriate, and 
results are used in the site self-ae aut process 
GDIaScried below.  

*. . ~ ~ M is an important part of 
te Corrective, Actiamn r bueit is the method 

by which Aro causes, extent of ~itoafid recurrence 
conrol are deterained for significant problems. The PER 
proess is managed by the Nuclear Asrnea"d 
Licesming (5A&L) Dmprtinm--t. 5"L moa ita ins a database that 
tracka escht individual MU, the dwvelopment of correctivo 
actions, the schedule and completion of Uhe cocrective 
actions, and the closure of the PUR. Time limits ore 
maintained for initiation anS review of Pns, as vell as 
development of Corrective A&.tion Plans and verification of 
closures. MA6L monitors the comletion of these activities 
and if the time limits are not met (or appropriately 

extnde) for Loavel A and S PMs (MU levels are described 
belo), NML escalates the matter to managemen~t. MA&L may 
eca late late act ion CM Love 1 C PUS.



~~t U Imoa wm heFRFAF includes the fol lowing: 

*APM my be lxaitiatad by an emp for any conit~iia, 
a" imijas action is itaket My ------ t
oc.immm nor ba to paatect pl ant pesonial or 

pI~eq~~.or if the codition potautially af facts 

*Afttr Initiation, the MU a-y-oe asupervisoiry and/or 
m~t rsvie to inot.o that manysay imediate 

afimn 82a taken, and to assigun an organization to 
Investigate the "U. In addition, the 

m Vis y m q reviwous assign ame of four 
Leis Of significamic to the PER, hased on tho following 

deftnitions: 

SLevel A - Sivaif Icant Adverse Conditions. These 
include: 

A iajoir safety-related or OR promra condition that 
boa; occrred, with a freuoscy as to Lndicate that 
Pest recrra cotrol has boo lacking or 
isaffective.  

Canf izmd significant adverse treads In quality 
activities identified by tread analysis.  

A pror,. inotic breakdow wbich *matoo quality 
controls or pIMMS doubt on the integrity of the 
affected prormi.  

Reptitive or delibeate occurrences of roeral 
violations that hay. a direct and Caetrisertal ef'~act 

ansafety or quality.  

Cmuditiouus whick impact the plant's ability to 
mitigatte design baeis accidents.  

SLevel & - Advearse Conditions that do not mt th* LovelI 
A significance criteria but are not routine. These 
Include: 

Quality-related deficienucies which require 
identification of apparent cause and actilw to 
correct the rmidition in accordance with the Nuclear 
Quality Aesurance Plan.  

Muman error (inappropriate actions) %43ich could 
have, under different circ- ntne, caused a 
significant plant event or personnel inj'iry.



B~ to identty iified issue whc did 
mocromlt Crna Level A maet.  

Newo1Wn mvets no clasifiled as significant which 
retain thetmt for cauinig a plart evet or 

Viots or codition which require roo ý 
mnlysis. tc support reqired 9 r - P a-tzal.  

Ibev inca" Licame tvint Reots, M
viol~ation. a" audit f 4 d' a.  

&Awml C - Notine Losses. Those include: 

Codition whc do not meet the criteria ina Level1s 
A or 8 but do identify a problem hicblc warrants 
tracking to c 1aur.  

Condtions bica do not affect operability and, are 
not reportable.  

Zoomy 1 0 - Kinor lisses. ?be" include: 

Conitiona which do not :ast the criteria in leviols 
A. 0, or C and immediate actlame taekn w~m 
suff iciewt to resolve th condition.  

Cooditios which do mot affect operability, wre not 
reportable, se age n ot. Pat ially qmeic.  

*u conditions that wre Ietemin"d by the initiator or 
the owwpisory/m~ revieftim to Potentially 
affec Operability Mr to be potential ly reportable to =C 
wre PC tly identif Led to the Operations Shift Maapir 
for .wuluetion. "- shift Mange deterainug cpwability 
of the affected system or -orimnst based an a review of 
Techical Specification requairements. This includes 
ovaluatLon, of m&amary aPttiesIt equipment such as 

t ~itaio, controls, and powar supplies. The 
ultimate deciston an operability roots v-4th the zbIft 

Mamaar. owvav, in order to make this operability 
deteuiati, the Shift Maenew my call upon the 
various aniner lag resorce available onsite. TvA has; 
adinistrative controls for the performance of 
enginering evahwations in support of operability, 
deteruinationa. These Technical Oprability 
RValmatiens MROS) are performed by Diginearinq at the 
request of the Shift Nnanqer in order to obtain formal 
.mj~iAinria input for aid in determining operability.  
TOE. my he initiated to *valuate a pot operability 

41 mot sr Mie. Stan~e Prsstim, M.~ 12.se SO."18a"rin 
swefimW fot r~i aaity Dete.mi..t Ie.



-ufor reportability pupss a future operability 
- In -01iClsiMMO of a. MCia Plant eo~lution, 

cc for othr remins so @- by te Shift Ramqer.  
,m ruotability prm is 4ai later in this 

r~e to Reque).  

"M orimj at 4 n mildme to £ue~ the PU 
contiom (the reoposibZ4 raiain dtrie the 
cme(s) oIE tka condition aind formiates O corrctive 
ectiom. Soo caue analyses are reqired for Level A 

rmm W ren st-- by the reviLevrs, and for 
PO written tEo addes Lima. gran Aspects. Notices 
of V~olatimn, or amality AudAmilt Findings. Th

r omm- analysis meto soy be speified by toe 
m~treviewors). Otherwise, it is selected by the 

~pa~sble 13- io an"sti aendc the nature of the 
cidtion. TWA has guidelines for pert orjiu various 

types Of rL caus analysis * incluading: 

= Task Analysis.  
= Chan"y Analysis 

Bamrrier Analysis 
ZVOgrt and Cousal Factor Charrt 'a 

= Advanced Anaytical Method (e.g., Kepmer-Tre"o 
problem solving) 

* Traianb cm roo Caue taehiques is provided to 
rmmacmle wbo peform a~ caue analyses.  

o Spigificeant evets awe iuvtigsted by multidisciplinaary 
tomms to facilitafte WQrabinw, accrate, and timely 

rcausme analysis. Own th romp maeO(s) is 
ieM ined, the Ieeponsibl. O'yaaization 6sf ines 

*=.rective actions to ra" the caue and thereby 
prevent r rozzen- of the condition.  

* Coirrective act loui for PM for which root causes are not 
required to be detetrained are based on an d'parent cause 

det~mimtion whee the specific problem is cqrrected and 
data is collected and used for trend ana lyses. For 
exmle, 1 $ oglme exaple of a pocedure erroir that has 
aayl).;ibl. O -: -&i may not warrant a root cause 
analysis: the corrective action would be to correct the 

procea. Nowvsr * a series of procedure errors over a 
Le~d of time discovered through trend analysis may 

Indicate a moe significant problem for whicn a root 
caue analysis should he done.  

42 T ftCLegr SseLAgin traCt i - 236, 03-6t CCit~qi.. ed Moot 
Ca howyeLs.



e Corective action~s, wbther from roo or apparent cause 
samlymes, are asigned to organizatioam and tracked to 

0 Dwing the investigation of Level A, and 2 PER cond Jt ions, 
the reVe,,mi bl. organizat Ion deemnsthe extent of the 

iti4on. This detminatimi uses results of the root 
or apper mnt mane analysis to identify if other plant 

proain prcesesor hara re are mtabject to the same 
condition. For exMIO, if the PUW -oainmF- to a low 

flow condition foun to be caused by a manufacturing 
defect in a 1MPimeler, the extent of condition 

peowCGMd determine uwhee else in the plant that 
IseidW type is Used. APPropriat4. actions would then be 

taken to addess the potentially defective parts.  

* If a Leovel A or a condition is deemndto be 
pttially appliesble to TWA sites other than the sits 

ber It mes Weneýrated, the PUR will be transmitted to 
the other sites for review. if those review concinde 
that th CO~iticu also exists at the other sites, a no 
PUR is xeerted at each affected site and is cross
referece to the initi~ating PU. If revie by the other 
sites conclude that the condition does not exist there, 
a justification for the conclusion is documentead 

" TWA requires that significant adverse conditions be 
procese41a Level A PRS. SA&L approves Corrective 

acio plans and verifies that corrective actions for 
ioesl A PUM have been competed as described in the 
correcive act ion plan. This iONdependen -t ver if ica tion 

o~rsafter the responsible oras ization (e.g., line 
in~It) reports that al1 actions are comlete and 

before the PU is closed. Th responsible organization 
is &eqoire to r~elve any problems identif ied during 
this verification.  

* A -ueet ef fectiveness review is al..o perfoarmed for 
level A PFs. Aftear corrective actions have been in 
place long efough to Liave removied the cause(s) of the PUR 
condition, the responsible organization Sassesse whether 
the original corrective ac-,Lons were effective. If the 
COrrCtive action was not effective, a now PUR will be 
genrated 

4. b~rkn jSal f-assessments are 
performed to identify undes irabl e changes in personnel, 
equipment, program, and process perf ormance over time. Tha 
self- I - center around the developmeant of the 
quarterly Level I Trend Analysis Report. The process f or 
generation of this report invoives extensive lin~e 
organizational iapat. The report format is patterned after



th mgaý-nt areas in the Institute for Nuclear Power 
Jpraiae (IPPo) 90-015 -rTerformance objectives and 

Criteia for Operating and Near-Term Operatin'j License 
Plants. 0 Zack sega area is assigned a 'window.* 
Petformne~ for the quarter is assessed by the responsible 
line organizationa. Information such as Pfls, notices of 
Violationa, Licensee Event Reports, performance indicators, 
recurring equipment problems, and other pertinent data are 
Me" to etriethe overall performance for each 

manematarea. The corresponding window is then assiqned 
a color which indicates the performance in that area. The 
colors and corresponding performance rat ings are as follows: 

Red Signif icant Weaicaess Requires immediate 
mangemntattention.  

Yellow I Wrovement Needed Requires additional 
mangemntattention.  

white Satisfactory Nsests current standards.  
Performance 

Green Significant Strengith Performance exceeding 
standards or expectations 

The colors assigned to the windows are then reviewed through 
a series of site trend analysis cmamittee (STac) meetings 
with each department manager. once complete, the total 
report is revieqied by a TWend Review Board (TD), chaired by 
the Site Vice President or Plant Manager. performance 
assesmnt is Chal lenged by peer managers in this meeting, 
enslUring that each organization's management is self
critical and is assessing performance to the correct 

stanard. Each site'*s report is then transmitted to 
coPrptoat headquarters where it is compiled and reviewed by 
TVA senior managemnt in the xanagement Trend oversight 
Board (MMO). At each stage, manaement1 reviews and 
challenges the performance ra-ings to ensure that proper 
performance stando !a; are applied.  

0. lab"h n..jm.flf: TV'JAs operating 
ZOperience (OZ) program assures that operating information 
pertinent to plant safety is revi"e and distributed in a 
timely manner to plant personnel. Information reviewed by 
the 03 program includes NRC information notices, !NPO 
Significant Operating Experience Reports, ISPO Significant 
Event Reports, 10 CYR 21 reports that originate outside TVA, 
Gar-eral Electric Services Informat ion Letters, West inghouse 

43 CLear ftamr standati 4.4, managing the Operating xxperience 
Prmgrm.



Technical Bulletins, and TVA's NRC violation notices. Tbs 
applicability of the item is assessed and organizations that 
could be affected by the experience information are 
identified. As applicable, reports are distributed for 
information or assigned as action items for evaluation to 
appropriate TVA plants and organizations. If these 
organizations etriethat an adverse condition exists, 
them a MM is written and the problem is resolved within the 
corrective action pipogram. If no adverse condition exists, 
the 0T information may result in enaceet to prograas, 
processes, hardware,* etc., in order to avoid future 
problems. Duae dates for evaluation of OE documents are 
established orte with the probability and potential 
impact to the plant. The action items are tracked until 
completion.  

In addition to the systematic review of industry operating 
exeience described above, TVA participates in various 

industry grop (e.g., Nestinghous. Ownerla Group , where 
con problems and initiatives are discussed and evaluated.  
Tbeese groups provide another mechanism f or commuicat ion of 
industry operating experience.  

C.Eetfhet. Ieses, conditions 
determined to be potentially reportable are procsse in 
accordance with an administrative procedure that detaila I 
specific reporting requirements in 10 CYR 50.72 and 50.73..  
During the initial stages of an event, operations either 
identifies or is notified of the potential problem. when 
time is available, the assssen of a ptoblem against the 
reporting criteria routinely involves orthr organizations 
such as Licensing, Site Engineering, and other organizations 
that have responsibility for the system, structure, 
cýolimiit , or process affected by the potentiai problem.  
Through this method, personnel technically experienced with 
this type of plant problem provide input into the 
repo-tability decision. The final reporting decision rests 
with ame Operations Shift Manager.  

The Site Licensing organization writes Licenses Event 
Reports (LiRe) as required by 10 CFR 50.71, using guidelines 
contained in an administrative procedure. The Licensing 
organisation obtains information required for the LER from 
the Correcive action program. For example, the event 
description, root cause,, and corrective act ions to prevent 
recurrence are generated by the PER process. The site 
Licensing organization also manages the reporting of defects 
in basio: materials war failures to comply with KRC 
requirements in accordance with 10 CYR 21.  

Nuclear Vowr Standard 4.5, XeIalatory Reporting Requirements.  
4S bid.



go -1 BniAiSM=Lau In addition to the formal 
reporting mechanisms, IrRC is apprised of developing plant 
issiues through other cowmeunication channels. For example, 
the NRC Resident Inspector attends plant morning metings 
where developing issues are discussed. Site Licensing also 
discusses a variety of issues vith the NRC Project Manager 
(PK) on a periodic basis. These discussions often involve 
the status of ongoing issues or planned plant activities.  
TWA mangemnt also meets periodically vith NRC Regional 
persMOnnel to discuss plant status, problems and ongoi~ng 
initiatives.



magma lei

The overall of fectiveness of your current processes and 
programs in concluding that the configuration of your 
plant(s) is consistent with the design bases.  

113mameueto 3auust M.  

Prior to issuance of an operating license in November 1995, 
the Design Daselinsv and Verification Px-ogram (D3VP) CAP 
(discussed in the response to Requests (b) and (c)), served 
as the principal means for def ining WWI s design and 
licensing bases. Development of essential Design Basis 
Doc' r=-nt (DBDs) and an enhanced design control process as 
part of this CAP ensured the translation of design 
parameters into plant and operational procedures. Also, as 
pert of the DDVP CAP, NUN performed an initial PSAR 
verification.  

In addition to the D3VP, the key programs discussed in the 
respnseto Requests (b) and (c), such as the System Plant 

Acceptance Evaluation (SPNE), the System Pro-Operability 
Checklist (SPOC), and the preoperational and startup testing 
process, served to validate the output of the DUVP CAP and 
the design control processes. Completion of the assessment 
activities associated with the development of the Reasonable 
Assurance AsesetReport (RAAR), along with the FSAR and 
Technical Specification reviews and the overall Fuel Load 
Certification Plan, eambled TVA to confidently certify the 
readiness of MWN Unit 1 to load fuel and to request an 
operating license on November 3, 1995.  

Initial fuel load for NUN was authorized on November 9, 
1995. Since that time, ongoing compliance with and 
maintenance of NUX's design and licensing bases have been 
assured through cmliance with the programs described in 
the responses to Requests (a) and (d).  

Additional assurance that current processes and programs 
effectively ensure that plant configuration is consistent 
with the design basis is provided through several means.  
The principal TVA activities vtaich provide this additional 
assurance include organizational self-assessments, oversight 
and assessments by Quality Assurance (GA), internal audits, 
and oversight review by WVA manaq eme nt and review boards, 
such as the Nuclear Safety Review Board (NSRB). These 
activities, coupled with aggressive use of the TVA 
corrective action program with site oversight by the 

Mangeen Review Committee (HC), have ensured identified 
problem areas are appropriately resolved in a timely and 
effective manner. Xn addition, industry orqanizations 
assessed the adequacy of NUBI s processes and controls with 
regard to the plant's readiness for full power operation.



Tus, this response summarizes key oversight and assessment 
activities which have confirmed the overall effectiveness of 
current WWN processes and programs in ensuring that plart 
coat iqura' on is consistent with the design basis. In 
general,, tane oversight and aseset activities confirm 
that, since initial fuel load at VIM, the actions taken to 
establish WIN's design and licensing bases for the licensing 
of Unit I have been maintained through the first year of 
operation. TVA is confident that future utilization of 
these or similar processes wil11 continue to ensure that 
plant configuration is maintained consistent with the design 
basis.  

I*aaamtm el hmsat Throughou.t the 
first year of operation, VIN line organizations have 
implemented self-assessments to define organizational 
performance and identify areas for improvement. Coordinated 
by the sits Training and Assessments Manager, this 
critiquing method used evaluation criteria established by 
the - ie organization that are specific to the focus area of 
the ;essment. In addition, these selt-assessments applied 
crit aLa established in documents such as Institute of 
Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) 90-15, 'Performance 
Objectives and Criteria for Operating and Near-term 
Operating License Plants.* Quality Assurance provided 
oversight of the asses sme nt activities and routinely 
documented the results of the assessments in a monthly 
report.  

Specific to the area of design control, the key VIM self
assessment was a two-week self-assessment performed by Site 
Engineering. This review began in June 1996 and focused on 
the areas identified below. As a result of the review, 
several process enhanceaents were identified and a small 
number of non-significant deficiencies were documented in 
the corrective action program.  

Areas Reviewed 
troe ion corrosion Drawing Maintenance 
ASM Section XI inservice Engineerinq organization and 
testing ____________ administration 

hee~ixR/ireProecion Environmental qualifiction 

V odrMna rga Plant modifications 

Droawing Deviation program Reactor engineering program 
ocument control Personnel performance 

System performance monitoring I Procedures and documentatiojn 

Quality Assurance's evaluation of Engineering's 
self-assessment concluded that the assessment team consi£sted 
of a good cross-section of technically qualified personnel, 
including corporate personnel, and that the team was 
self-critical of Engineering's performance and programs.



The Training and Assessments Man~ager is accountable to 
overview and coordinate site self-assessments. Under his 
direction,, an instruction has been developed which defines 
the site self-assessment criteria. This instruction 
formalizes the self-assessment criteria in an effort to 
ensure consistency in the depth. and scope of the revijews and 
provides suggested review areas which include design 
interface, PSAR updating, and configuration and status 
control.  

2. gmalilt Isurance (Ga)lvrih a nd~i lss~esmentst 
Oversight of plant activities eince fuel load is one of QA's 
principal. responsibilities. The activities of key plant 
organizations, such as Site Engineering (including System 
Engineering), operations, Maintenance,, Chemistry, 
Radiological Control, Security, and Training have been 
ircluded within the scope of QA's reviews. Findings from 
these oversigh aictivitios are documented in a monthly 
report which is provided to managemer~t. Deficiencies 
identified during a review are documented and resolved in 
the corrective action program.  

One example of a review which provides conf'idence in the 
effectiveness of the design and configuration control 
processes since, fuel 1o.4 focused on a select number of mid
cycle outage-related design change notices (DCus). This 
asessment began in September 1996, just before the 

beginning of the planned aid-cycle outage. The review was 
intended to determine whether DCNs, which were to be 
implemented during the outage, were technically adequate and 
complete and provided a clear description of the design 
change and required plant modifications. In addition, the 
review also assessed the availability of material and 
equipment required to implement the DCN and whether the 
abi.iity to implement the planned modifications had been 
considered in the preparation of the DCX. From the 
population of DC~s reviewed, two issues were identified 
which required minor safety evaluation changes. They were 
processed through the corrective action program.  

Upon completion of the planned modifications several of the 
selected DCXs were evaluated to establish conformance with 
required administrative closure requirements. This included 
verification of: (1) correct updating of the Document 
Control Change Management (DCCX) database; (2) correct 
incorporation of Drawing Change Authorizations (DCAs) into 
primary/critical drawings; (3) correct incorporation of 
Field Design Change Notices (F-DC~s) into parent DC~s; (4) 
correct updating of the Equipment Management System (=Is); 
(5) initiation of required FSAR changes; and (6) proper 
updating of the Design Basis Documents. The results of this 
review did not identify any deficiencies.



Another review evaluated portions of the Final Safety 
Analysis Report (TSAR) for consistency with design 

docuenttion and plant configuration. Initiated in April 
1996, it reviewed the TSAR interface with administrative 
control programs to ensure the adequacy of packages 
initiated f or the Updated TSAR (UFSAR). The scope of this 
review included activities that could affect WWN s UFSAR.  

The assessment vas initiated by reviewing a significant 
industry experiencedeport regarding design basis issues at 
the Millstone plant . Categories of it ems that could cause 
a UPSAR change at Millstone vere compared to similar 
categories 4n VBN's administiativ* program. The categories 
were thene reviewed to determine whether VBX's administrative 
programs were adequate to ensure that the FSAR will be 
accurately updated when necessary. The potential impact to 
the TSAR from use-as-is dispositions to administrative 
control programs was also included in this review due to ite 
uniqueness to VBN.  

To date, this review and activities of other site 
organizations have identified apprcximately 30 discrepancies 
in the TSAR at VBN. Examples, of the nature of the 
discrepancies include administrative or cross-reference 
errors, inconsistencies between the TSAR and controlling 
calculations for Radiation Zone maps, and the need to 
clarify the monitoring capabilities of the lower containment 
compartmient. As appropriate,, the discrepancies were 
documented in the VBX corrective action program.  

Most of these discrepancies were considered to be 
clarification issues with no potential to affect plant 
operability. However, one discrepancy did involve a 
hardware modification to add an alarm that was discovered to 
not have been installed and also involy~d an error in the 
method of operation of a gas analyzer. None of the 
identified TSAR discrepancies have been classified as 
significant in the corrective action program. However, due 
to the nature of the identified problems, reviews of the 
FURl will be urdertaken in conjunction with the first update 
of the TSAR.I 

In sumeary,, the planned TSAR reviews, alongj with ongoing QA 
oversight and line organization activities, will arovide a 
measure of confidence that the VIM processes for maintenance 
of the design and licensing basis are adequate.  

46 Nrtheast Otilitiea Systown, Acs 7007 - Evenit leepon.. Theam 
Report Dated Februjary 22, 1996.  

47Te' letter -4ated January 10, 1997, Licneena Event Report.  
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3. Correctkve lation PKRgXra mlamentations As 
stated in response to Request (d), WON has aggressively 
utilized the corrective action program to identify, resolve, 
and trend plant deficiencies at Wen. The program is 
structured such that it has a low threshold for problem 
identification. In order to confirm that there are no 
programmatic weakness in current design basis process and 

prgram., WMN has reviewed identified deficiencies 
associated with design control processes that have occurred 
since plant licensing (i.e., after November 1995). The 
following categories of issues, douetdin the corrective 
action program, were reviewed as part of this issue: 

1. Notices of Violation, and Non-Cited Violations.  

2. Licensee Evant Reports.  

3. Corrective action documents whiJch: 

a. were classified as a 'configuration issue,' or 

b. identified a violation of a requirement of the 10 
CFR 50.59 program, or 

c. identified a violation of a requirement of the FSAR 
update process.  

The results of this review established t)-at, since fuel 
loed, the requirements of the corrective action program have 
been adhered to as measured by the scope and number of 
issues documented for the categories listed above. This 
review also estAblished that no issue has been identified 
which appeared to be a programmatic challenge to WOSN's 
design control processes.  

4. gas of Iaiustry MeriemM"e Another element of the 
TVA corrective act ion program Is the review of issues, both 
design-related and otherwise, from other TVA plants. This 
includes the prompt evaluation of Problem Evaluation Reports 
(PE~s) initiated at a TVA site for applicability to other 
TVA sites. PE~s which are classified as Level A or a and 
are determined to be potentially generic, are forwarded to 
the other sites for generic applicability review. This 
process is supplemented by the review of industry documents 
as part of the Operating Experience (OZ) program.  

Since initial fuel load (November 9, 1995), Browns Ferry and 
Sequoyah Nuclear Plants have forwarded numerous PE~s to 
Watts Bar for generic applicability review. Evaluations by 
Watts Bar personnel have determined that approximately 20 
percent of the issues ar& applicable to Watts Bar and have 
been appropriately do-cumented in the corrective action 
program.



The effectiveness of this process at Watts Bar has been 
evaluated by two separate asssamnts. T1e first was the 

@ndpendant Review & Analysis Operating Exeience Self 
Assesmsu (17A-WB-6-006) cnucted in June 1996. The 

purpoee of this Self-- was to evaluate the 
Corrective Action, Indpedet Safety Engineering (ISM), and 
0R Vzproras against the criteria in IAP0 90-15. This action 
was initiated to verify the ef fectiveness of these prograss, 
ensure they were met maaemn expectatiocs and applicable 
procedual r equremns and ensure they adequately support 
Watts Bar Unit 1. This first assessment identified no 
technical iadequacies in the Watts Bar applicability 
reviews of offaita generic conditions.  

The second asses-ment was the Corporate Nuclear Assurance 
audit (SSA9613) of the TVA Nuclear Corrective Action 
Program. It was cnctdto determine whether the 
Corrective Action Program was being implemented in 
accordance with TVA and regulatory requirements. one of the 
objectives of the audit was to dtrieif generic issues 
from other sites are promptly and effectively evaluated f or 
applicability at each site. This audit did not identify any 
significant deficiencies in the processing of generic 
reviews at Watts Bar.  

As a point of clarification, it should be noted that this 
audit did not focus specifically on design related issues.  
However, it did assess the implementation of a program that 
ensures proper resolution of design issues. Therefore, 
through audits of this nature, additional asaneIs 
gained that design issues are being addressed appropriately 
and conformance with the design basis is maintained.  

S. %Adeuua of 16 en! 56.53 tuaigatios: TVA's 
offsite safety review organization, the MRS5, provides WVA 
maniagement with an independent viewpoint of plant practices 
and conformance to nuclear industry standards and 
regulations. Oversight of the WBM program for implementing 
10 Cl! 50.59 is specifically performed by the WON 1535 
Safety Assessment/ Safety Evaluation (SA/SE) cubcomsittee, 
which currently meets on a quarterly basix. This.  
subcommittee is responsible for reviewing representative 
Safety Evaluations and their associated Safety Assessments.  
The owner of the site 10 CPR 50.59 program in Site 
Engineering reviews SA/Sis as part of the 1535 subcommittee.  

Since the 10 CPU 50.59 program is an integral part of the 
design change process, subcommittee reviews provide a 
valuable indicator as to the effectiveness of the 
engineering staff and the process controls for maintaining 
the design and licensing bases at IBM. As of sid-January 
1997, $A/SE subc omm ittee members have reviewed approximately 
90 SA/SEs generated at WSM since inception of the program in 
1995 and concurred that the unreviewed safety quest ion
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rewvem wa perfoarme in July 1994 by the Institute of 

ftlo Pwe Operations; (13). As part of this 
evelastion, IJ noed that thre wee several notable 
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"we otbor kay performed bt an MWC Operational 
~diis AmintTmea. (GMT) . The OmAT reiviin was 

CA idffn mftcb 1994, and was - ndnmta eat 
OC Unit I eadins for fuli-gowe oer ation. Th- review 
fous on tefour f Il arm of operations, 

maisamo, engineering, &Md plant support and was 
peforme during poe macnion teting while Unit 1 was 
operating at levels below So percent poe.  

As part of the inspection,.M reviee applicable portionis 
of the PSAR that related to the inspection areas. The 
warding of the M was verified to be consistent with 
obsermi plant practices, prcw e and--/or paametersp.  
Ofter arwis reviewed relating to engimnsting and design 
metro 1 included the DCX, drawing control --oeses and the 
"Ilf -- -.- -nent. that were heing performed on engineering 
practices. Overall, the ONAT inspection concluded that TVA 

dMoinstratd a readimeis far operations in the areas 
Lowemd . In .dIt ion, thes inspection concluded that TVA 

bad ispLaeted effective programs that allowed mngmn 
to perform a "Ilf -aasesmeat of the performance of the WSW 
angimaoring organ izat ion.  

7. zY f i ssAtvitinat Prior to 
initial fuel load, extensive design basis reviews were 
penirt~~ at NW. They are described in detail in the MAAR.  
Since initia! fuel Loed, TVA audits, reviewa, and 
assessets, along with organizational self-assessments,



bma eavoided managemnt with ogIng feeback which 
confirms that plant configuration and operation are 
consistent with the design basis. Thesie activities have 
all1m for propt corrective action followinig problem 
Identification and establishmnt of an atopeefor 

Cotnudperfoamance -1~ov i.  

Mw comined effect of these initiatives and assmns 
allmq with the overall performance of the plant since 
minc~ial operation, provides reasonable assuaranc of the 
C-vetns of the design and adequacy of conistruction and 

CMtiquration control processes, as yell as the effective 
tr ans lation of design requirements into plant operasting 
WMCOU -e and Instructions. Together, these factors give 
TWA cofidence in the overall effectiveness of design basis 

proesesat MUB which ensure that the plant configuration 
is consistent with the design bas is.



V. Aitiamal Sffestat TVA is performing additional 
efforts to asmses and verify the accuracy of the required 
design basis for UM3 and programs used to maintain that 
basis. Some efforts are in addition to those programs and 
processes that continually maintain the required design 
basis. The following is a description of these* efforts.  

I. Nfl .zL~LinLM=: As discussed in the above 
reepseto NRCIes Request (a), reviews of the 33U FSAR will 

be unetksin conjunction with the first update of the 
rSAR. These reviewa, along with the continuing resolution 
of discrepancies through the corrective action program, 
provide an appropriate means to further improve the accuracy 
of the PlAR.  

S. Co2KIaor Aete lice RMa~iLerAssnt: 
a further maueto confirm the conformance of plant 
configuration vith 4esign basis requirements, TVA is 
currently utilizing the vertical slice technique as part of 
the formal audit program at each site. Vertical slice 
audits are performed at TvAes nuclear plant sites and, if 
applicable, at the corporate office. The vertical slices 
are directed at a particular system a:ud incorpo..ate the 
periodic audits required by 10 CPU 50, Appendix B, as 
appropriate. Other required audits, e.g., fire protection, 

emegencay preparednes, security, safeguards, and fitness 
for duty, will continue to be performed according to their 
required periodicity, either as part of or separate from the 
vertical slice reviews.  

Vertical slice audits are copeesive and evaluate the 
engineering design and configuration co.mtrols related to the 
selected &ystem, compare the as-built plant and as-moified 

cont£iOn Of the system, verify system perf ormance, and 
assess whether design basis requirements for that system 
have bee transtJated into associated operating, maintenance, 
and test procedures. Audit findings are documented, 
tracke~d, and corrected in acrdance with TVA' s corrective 
action program.  

3. LIMeMIMS UMoist Nuclear Assurance and Licensing 
will perform lic..sing basis assessments to determine if 
changes to the design basis are adequately reflected in the 
licensing basis, as applicabie. This assessment will be 
tailored to evaluate the 33U programs in place that identify 
and control oIMMitments that effect the licensing basis.  
Planned review areas include design change notices, changes 
to the Quality Assurance, security, and smergency 
Preparedness programs, outstanding czorrect ive act ions, 
operating procedures, ?BAR change requests, relief requests, 
operator workarounds, operations standing orders and 
nonconforming itemW. Results of this review will help 
identify missing or incorrectly applied programmatic 
elements thiat can lead to licensing basis differences.
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IL. TVA will implement the DSVP on Browns Ferry Unit I 
prior to that unit~s return to service.  

2. TVA will continu its reviews of the Browns Ferry 
UFSAR evaluate the remaining discrepancies, and 
prepare the required changes to Browns Ferry's IJFSAL 

3. WVA will continue its reviews of the Sequoyah UFSAR,, 
evaluate the remaining discrepancies, and prepare the 
required changes to Sequoyah a UFIAR.  

Reviews of the Watts Bar F7RAR, similar to ones that 
'.been defined for Sequoyah and Browns Ferry, will 

be wi-Aertaken in conjunction vith the first update of 
the F"21


